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By Cynthia A. Norton

The culinary condiment heaven that is 
Hillside Orchard Farms started in 1983 with 
an overabundance of apples and cucum-
bers. Owner Robert Mitcham Sr. still had his 
day job teaching agriculture at the local high 
school when those bumper crops led him to the 
kitchen door of The Dillard House, a renowned 
Southern eatery located just up the road from 
Mitcham’s farm in Rabun County.

Mitcham’s bounty produced the bread-
and-butter pickles and apple butter that ac-
companied every meal served family style at 
The Dillard House, and an empire was born. 
Mitcham’s first processing area was a 15-foot 
by 16-foot building in the backyard.  He got a 
break when another distributor asked for help 
filling a large order.  The momentum started 
and he has since taken over most of his compe-
tition’s business.  

Like most business owners, he learned what 

works and what doesn’t through trial and error.  
One year a fire took out his processing area and 
most of his stock. He rebuilt and kept going.  
The current store opened in 2000. It is sur-
rounded by orchards, a corn maze in the fall, 

a pavilion with a stage and sitting area for mu-
sicians to play, a gem mine, playground area, 
barnyard pets, a working still and pick-your-
own area.  

Mitcham was promoting local before there 
was a Georgia Grown program.  He described 
it as a good selling point and a way for people 
to support the local economy.  He labels his 
products and those of his customers here in 
Georgia with the logo to ensure the public has 
no doubt where it was grown. The program 
has made him better known in Georgia and 

throughout the Southeast. 
So the next time you’re driving through the 

mountains of Northeast Georgia, follow the 
signs to Hillside Orchard Farms, where you’ll 
find 700 varieties of jams, jellies, ciders, sauc-
es, breads and gift items. While you’re there, 
you might get a whiff of strawberry preserves, 
peach butter or Vidalia® onions processing 
right up the mountain, just close enough to en-
courage you to pick a few more fresh Georgia 
Grown products off the shelves.

GEORGIA GROWN PROFILE: 
Culinary Condiments with the Flavor of Georgia’s Mountains

Notice
Deadline to submit ads 
for the June 10 issue is 

noon May 27.
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Georgia Takes an Active Role in Pollinator Protection Efforts

Help in the 
hunt for the 
brown 
marmorated 
stink bug, 

Page 12

By Jamie Arrington

Pollen. Humans experience it as a bothersome 
harbinger of spring that plays havoc on the sinuses 
and leaves our eyes watery. Nature thrives on it as a 
vital component of plant reproduction. In fact, more 
than 90 percent of plants require pollination to pro-
duce fruit or seeds. A few weeks after a flower is 
pollinated, an apple or berry or melon or kernel of 
corn is ready for harvest.  

While wind, rain and even animals can all trans-
fer pollen among plants, insects are by far the most 
common pollinators, and bees sit at the top of the 
pollinator pyramid. When most people think of 
insect pollinators, honey bees first come to mind. 
Honey bees indeed play a major role in pollination 
and agriculture. Roughly one-third of our food relies 
on insects for pollination.

Pollinator decline, especially the decline of 
honey bees, has been a common news item over the 
past few years. Instead of a single cause, most re-
searchers believe a combination of several factors 
is to blame. The Varroa destructor (a parasitic mite 
of honey bees), bee diseases, declining habitats and 
food sources and exposure to pesticides all play a 
role in pollinator decline.

Many states, including Georgia, are taking an 
active role in protecting pollinators. The Georgia 

Department of Agriculture and the University of 
Georgia began working on a pollinator stewardship 
plan in 2014. This draft plan was sent to many ag-
riculture groups for comment, including structural 
pest control associations, the Georgia Beekeepers 
Association, and various agriculture commodity 
commissions.

Clay “Bear” Kelley, president of the Georgia 
Beekeepers Association, said the organization’s net-
work of 500 beekeepers is fully supportive of the 
plan. 

“We’re 100 percent behind anything we can do 
to help the pollinators and create a healthy environ-
ment for them,” Kelley said.

On farms engaged in monoculture, or the grow-
ing of single crops like blueberries or cotton, that 
can be as simple as cultivating wildflowers.

“If farmers put wind rows of wildflowers 
throughout their farms it would give the bees some-
thing else to forage on while the (main) crop is not 
in bloom,” Kelley said.

Likewise, planting wildflowers in highway me-
dians and along roadway shoulders would reduce 
the need for weed-killing chemicals and expensive 
mowing while giving the bees yet another food 
source. 

This pollinator stewardship plan is not a new 
See POLLINATOR, page 7

By Mary Catherine Cromley

Whether it’s the Roaring Twenties 
or the Swinging Sixties, most everyone 
feels the pull of a decade past that they 
were born too late to enjoy. Something 
about the pictures, stories and clothes 
from the era draws you in and has you 
wishing for a time machine to use for a 
weekend getaway. Since the time ma-
chine technology hasn’t been perfected 
just yet, we must rely on museums to 
serve as our gateway to the past.

The Old South Farm Museum, lo-
cated in Woodland, is one such place 
that caters to aficionados of the farm 

life. Since 1996 the museum has al-
lowed visitors to travel back in time 
to the days when Georgia’s was a 
largely agrarian economy nurtured by 
hand labor. The museum -- owned and 
operated by local historian Paul Bull-
och -- features a wide variety of com-
mon household goods, tools and farm 
equipment found in Georgia during the 
19th and 20th centuries. This massive 
collection is housed in two large ware-
houses containing more than 30,000 
square feet of displays.

Before opening up the Old South 
Farm Museum, Bulloch spent 30 years 

Grow an Appreciation for Georgia’s Agrarian Past: Buy Into The Old South Farm Museum

Paul Bulloch founded The Old South Farm Museum in 1996 in Woodland.See MUSEUM, page 12

A honeybee gathers nectar.

If you go …
Hillside Orchard Farms
18 Sorghum Mill Drive 
Lakemont, Ga. 30552
1.800.262.9429
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. until 5 p.m. Sundays
www.hillsideorchard.com 



FARMLAND RENT/
LEASE 

If you have questions regarding ads in 
this category, call 404-656-3722.

The Farmland for Rent/Lease cat-
egory is published the last issue of 
each month. Please adhere to the 
following guidelines when submitting 
an ad for Farmland for Rent/Lease or 
Rent/Lease Wanted * When submit-
ting ad, please designate it for the 
Farmland for Rent/Lease category.  
Notices to buy or sell farmland are 
published only in the special fall or 
spring farmland editions * Ads must 
not exceed 30 words.

150 acres in cultivated fields along 
Chattahoochee River bottom lands 
available for lease/barter in south Fulton 
County. Water pivot available. Shawn 
Davis Marietta 404-202-2599

30-acre Coastal Bermuda grass hay 
field for rent; sprayed and fertilized. 
Towanda Anthony Plains 229-846-
4600

33 Acres with house and barns for rent, 
large farm house totally renovated w/3 
bd/1 ba. Lake, fenced pasture,$1,000/
mo. Ann Swenson Stephens nosnews-
nna@yahoo.com 706-247-1259 706-
850-4598

40 acres for lease; 9 gauge, 8 foot 
chain link fence, private and secure 
entrance, great for any livestock, near 
Rome, Ga. Harrell Whitener Coosa har-
rellwhitener@yahoo.com 256-422-5224

41 A, fertilized pasture for rent, in-
cludes 30x30 barn with tack room; 
minutes from Harbins Equestrain park 
and trails at Tribble Mill park, $150 per 
horse, no stallions. Sally Taylor Logan-
ville 770-722-7066

Farmland Rent/Lease Wanted 
3 seniors want to lease land in Meri-

wether, Crawford, Heard, and sur-
rounding counties for 2015 season. No 
drinking or Sunday hunting. Masonic. 
Ronald Jones 125 Sandra St. Fayette-
ville 30214 770-461-6167

Christian family looking for deer/tur-
key lease for 2015-16 season, 80-500 
acres; SW or W.Central, Ga. areas. 
Tammy Gragg Adairsville 404-245-
6771

Father and son in search of hunting 
land within 90 minutes of Jefferson. 
Safe, responsible, ethical hunters. Will 
consider any size tract. Kevin Bare Jef-
ferson 706-247-9701

Hunting Lease. Seven(7) fathers want 
to teach hunting to sons; seeking lease 
for 2015; Can pay up to $12,500. Jeff 
Barnard Norcross 678-462-7042

Pasture wanted: Barrow, Jackson or 
Oconee County, will repair fencing if 
necessary. Frank Nocera Winder 770-
868-6026

Pastureland, 20-plus acres; lakes, 
ponds a plus; one hour from Atlanta or 
Thomasville; weekend training labra-
dors for field trials; will train your dog 
or work for access. Gregg Leonard Ro-
swell 404-580-6268

Rent/lease pasture for cows, hay-
fields, and row crops in Spalding, Butts, 
Pike, or Meriwether counties. Jerry 
Glancy Griffin 404-433-3568

Small acreage to rent or rent-to-buy; 
wooded/farm/pasture land, full of wild-
life and fishing. Want to build small log 
cabin to live in by ordained Christian 
minister. Limited income, willing to help. 
Lee Morrison Alpharetta 404-863-1751

Vietnam vet needs place to hunt hogs. 
Kenneth Weddermann Ball Ground 
kweddermann@yahoo,com 678-777-
9526

Would like to lease pasture for cattle, 
10 to 20 acres, will keep up fences and 
build if need, Sugar Valley area. William 
Baldwin Calhoun 770-608-2167

FARM EMPLOYMENT 
If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722. 
Only farm work or farm help 

wanted advertisements allowed.  No 
commercial, industrial or domestic 
employment permitted.

FT&PT horse farm, help wanted. Must 
have experience, short commute, good 
work ethic/references mandatory; drug 
test/background check. Allison Wright 
Conyers 770-337-5403

PT & FT with cattle, horses. Years of 
experience. Reasonable salary. Can 
drive tractors. Henry Johnson Sander-
sville 478-553-0363

FARM MACHINERY 
If you have questions regarding this 

category, call 404-656-3722.
Only farm machinery and equipment 

owned by the advertiser and used in 
his/her own farming operation can be 
advertised; those persons advertising 
for machinery and equipment wanted 
must be seeking those items for their 
own farming operation.

‘09 NH BC5070, lightly used for 4 
seasons, barn kept; 8 bale accumula-
tor and grapple included, $19,500. Jack 
Griffin Folkston mkopy1234@gmail.
com 912-496-7620

‘59 Allis Chalmers D-14 trike wheel; 
not restored but runs good: $2,000. 
Linda Padgett Juliette 478-474-3850

1 Row Covington TP-3A, great condi-
tion, $310 obro Mark Gordon Macon 
478-320-9538

1 row planter cultivator, $500; spring 
tooth harrow, $300. Ronnie Brown Mar-
ietta 770-435-7903

1) 14-inch two-bottom turning plow; 1) 
500 lb. seed & fertilizer spreader, 3 PT 
hitch; 1) 1-row cultivator. Darwin Blansit 
Trion 706-238-0465

1) Ferguson To35, $2,900; 1) Farmall 
Cub, belly mower, $1,900; 1) 800 Ford 
Tractor, 5 speed, $3,600. Jerry D Taylor 
Alma 912-288-3376

1080 MF tractor, good sheet metal, 
90% back tires, dual remotes, runs 
good, $4,300 obo. Jimmy D Odom Col-
lins 912-293-0991

10ft Heavy Harrow Tufline Brand, 
3PH,1700lb, very good cond, 24-22” 
disc, $2,500. David Anderson Sr Col-
lins 912-618-8032

10ft. Super C box blade,1981 Interna-
tional dump truck, Lawson, 12 ft. x 42” 
aerator. Leo Perfect Unadilla 478-955-
2362

14 ft. hyd. dump body fits 1.5 or 2 T 
grain bodies. Bruce Wilson Davisboro 
31018 478-232-6413

1440 IH axle flow combine, good 
shape, both heads, $5,500. Benji An-
derson Sylvania 912-978-1486

185 Allis Chalmers, high clearance 
tobacco special, $7,500. Marion Robin-
son Statesboro 912-587-2300

1948 Allis Chalmers model G. 4 
speed, new paint with 12” bottom 
plow, 21” disk plow, cultivators: $3900.  
Russell Reese Lincolnton 706-359-
4483

1948 John Deere M, runs and is in 
good condition for restoration. Emory 
Roberson Hortense 912-473-2550

1949 FORD 8N, $3250; fresh paint, 
new battery, wiring harness, 2 new front 
tires, hydraulic system works great, 
$3250. Billy Lightner Ellaville 229-938-
5510

1951 Ford, 8N, runs & works great, 
with Cole Cultivator and planter, $1850; 
call after 9:00 pm. Donald Kent Cum-
ming 678-357-6409

1952 8N Ford Tractor, 6V, fully re-
stored, parade ready, excellent condi-
tion,  $4500. Justin Peel Woodstock 
770-926-4351

1952 John Deere A, 3 PT hitch, parade 
ready, great condition, photos available, 
$4,700. Dean Spivey Arnoldsville 706-
742-9514

1952, 8N Ford, new paint, radiator 
water pump, alternator starter, fly wheel 
gauges, rebuilt engine, ready for show, 
$3600 with finish mower. Joe Sunday 
Sycamore sundyjoe@gmail.com 229-
567-9498 229-313-1412

1953 Farmall Cub with belly mower, 
good condition, $2,300. Luther Ray 
Bethlehem 770-867-6469

1965 CAT D40 bulldozer and root 
rake. Engine well, needs running gear, 
repaired transmission good. Norman 
Cook Buena Vista 229-649-7430

1969 Massey Ferguson 135 Perkins 
diesel engine, good tires, new seat, 
runs, good, $3,500. C Wayne Vinson 
Haddock 478-457-5587

1971 diesel Ford 3400 farm tractor w/
loader, needs engine work, good tires 
and battery, $4,000/bro. Johnnie Rozier 
Warner Robins 478-922-6431

1972 Massey Ferguson MF135, needs 
some repair, $3000. W. G. Griffin Byron 
478-396-2409

1974 Cub Lo-boy in good condition: 
$2,000.Call for more information. Bob 
Chapman Fayetteville 30214 770-997-
0628

1975 M.F. Back-hoe, weak transmis-
sion; 1975 J.D. 450C dozer, good. Don-
ald Avery Mount Vernon 478-463-5254

1984 Deutz 5207 tractor, implements; 
bushogs, rototiller, smoothing harrow, 
sprayer, trailer & more. Call after 5 p.m. 
Shawn Michael Monroe 770-267-5144

1986 3600 FordTractor, bushhog, 
scrapeblade, new tires, new battery. 
Will sell all or part. $8,500 OBO. Jenny 
Pakdaman Buford 404-805-4131 770-
945-1125

1989 50H Massey power shuttle 
with counterweight, large light material 
bucket, great for chicken litter: $9,500. 
Mark Ledford Commerce 706-658-
6455

1995 231 MF tractor, 1 owner, good 
condition, 1,250 hrs., 6 ft blade and 
cutter, $7,000 cutter. Eddie Simmons 
Clarkesville 770-550-0771

1995 Ford L 9000 tractor, single axle, 
L-10 280 hp, 9 speed,11R 22.5 $6500. 
Wayne Pittman Commerce 770-633-
0916

1997 Ford, 1 ton dual wheels, new 
dump bed, 4 ft. sides and tail gate, 
4 speed, $8,000 obo. Larry Keigley 
Stockbridge 770-474-3897

1998 NH 664 round baler, new, 
$3,500; NH 565 square baler, used very 
little, $3,500. Jack Jenkins Athens 706-
286-4438 706-372-0287

2 -bottom 12’ plow for Compact trac-
tor. Tom Taunton Butler 478-862-3138

2 JD 71 Planters, good condition, 
$1000; 2 KMC Planters, good condi-
tion, $1200. Harell Willis Iron City 229-
524-8257 229-400-3611

2 JD Lawn & Garden  400. Power 
steering, hydraulic trans., 22 & 26 
Kohler mowers, $4,000 for both. Larry 
Atha Loganville 770-979-1935

2 row Cole planters with fertilizer dis-
tributers, in working condition, Planter 
plates included, $550. Tim Mosley Met-
ter 912-685-2802

2 row John Deere planters, cultivators, 
$900; Maytag flywheel engine, running, 
$275. Kermit Simmons Jefferson 770-
867-7550

2) 1049 New Holland stack wagons 
for sale, $10,000 each or $16,000 for 
both. Matt Powers Marshalsville 478-
972-2069

2-15, 5x38 tractor tires, mounted on 
Ford rims with weights, 90% rubber, 
$500. Ellis Cadenhead 270 Priddy Rd 
LaGrange 30241 Ellia.cadenhead@
gmail.com 770-713-4564 706-884-
5546

2-5ft. 3pt hitch bush hogs, $200 ea. 3 
pt hitch dirt scoop, $100. Metal cattle 
body, $100. Mel Davidson Gray 478-
954-0187

20 disc, 3 PT hitch harrow; 6 ft., 3 PT 
hitch aerator;  Farmall H tractor. Ronnie 
Thomas Bogart 706-207-7366

20 disk Harrow, Howse medium duty, 
owned since new, lightly used, $1,000 
firm. No calls after 8:00 PM. Eric Yawn 
Warm Springs 706-663-2078

2001 Ditch Witch 3610; 2003  5 ton 
24’ gooseneck trailer; Taylorway 10 disc 
bush and hog harrow. Slate Long Madi-
son 706-318-0402

2002 KMC peanut inverter, 4 row, new 
chains, rattle bars and coulters; coulters 
2014; $7,000. Mike Waters Statesboro 
912-687-6838

2002 New Holland 5610, 643 hours, 
good tires, dual remote, canopy, excel-
lent condition, $17,500. Kenneth Jones 
Greenville 706-672-4845

2005 Montana 5740, kept under 
cover, 4WD, loader, cab, A/C, $18,000. 
Pat Cheatham Newnan fathorse@bell-
south.net 404-229-6206

2006 18”bumper pull equipment 
trailer,12k axles, dove tail with ramps 
and side bodies, $2,300. Joe Motes 
Canton 770-355-5433

2006 Deere 210 LE loader, 710 hours, 
PTO, Hayspear, 4WD, bucket and forks, 
$31,500. Will Nichols Tiger 706-490-
5556

2006 John  Deere tractor, model 5535, 
4WD, shuttle shift; John Deere front-
end loader, wood package, less than 
700 hrs. pd $55,000; sell for $37,500. 
Harry Simmons Monroe 770-266-5233

2006 John Deere 7320 , dual wheel 
front and rear, 1407 hours. $60,000 
firm. John Barker Sandersville 478-
357-7531

2007 Kubota L-4400, 4 WD diesel 
forklift  loader, post hole digger, 41 hrs., 
45.3 HP, $20,000. obo. James Barrera 
Talking Rock 706-299-1139

2010 John Deere 3038E,305 loader, 
85 hours, $16,000. Robert Dunford 
Americus 229-924-1428

2011 John Deere round baler, 1100 
bales, like new; $29,500. Also John 
Deere cutter, 10 ft. Robert Wilson Spar-
ta robert@wilserv.net 404-697-0973

2011 Kubota L3800HST, 4wd, 57 
hours, LA524-front loader, RCR1260 
Land Pride bush hog, $18,250. Kenneth 
Lewis Gainesville 678-863-1604

2011 Takeuchi TB138FR mini excava-
tor, 1050 hrs., hyd. thumb, good tracks, 
very clean. Andy Cooper 578 Handy 
Road Hiram 30141 770-235-5039

2013 BCS 722 Harvester tiller, Honda, 
8HP w/electric start, 30 inch tiller box 
and Hiller/Furrower, $3,500; machine 
for $2,250. Gary Patterson Carrollton 
770-312-1271 770-214-3561

2013 John Deere 5045D tractor, new 
512 loader, 311 hours, warranty to 
12/15; Looks/runs, new. John Heard 
Lawrenceville 770-845-5555

2013 Kubota ZD221-54 ZeroTurn, 54” 
diesel mower, 140 hours, like new con-
dition, $8,100. David Drexel Milledge 
dpmdbd@gmail.com 478-456-2395

2014 John Deere 5055E; 95 hours, 
55 HP, 4WD, Cab and Loader, asking 
$37,500. James Brown Omega 229-
776-2458

Only subscribers with a current subscrip-
tion number are allowed to advertise in the 
Market Bulletin. Advertisers are limited to one 
ad per issue per subscriber number. Out-of-
state subscribers are only allowed to publish 
ads in the Out-of-State Wanted category.

All advertisements published in the Market 
Bulletin must relate to farming, agriculture or 
be a part of these industries. All items submit-
ted for sale through the Market Bulletin must 
meet at least one of the following criteria:

1. Must be produced by advertisers on 
their farming operation

2. Must be made by the advertisers from 
materials on their farming operations

3. Must be owned and used by advertis-
ers on their farming operations for at least 90 
days prior to offering for sale.

Businesses, corporations, dealerships, 
real estate agents and other commercial en-
terprises are not allowed to advertise in the 
Market Bulletin. These are enterprises that 
produce products intended for mass market; 
handle larger than normal quantities of prod-
uct for distribution; are supported by busi-
ness advertisements; listed under business 
directories in phone books; hold business 
licenses or other regulatory licenses, permits 
or registrations.

Items for sale or service must conform to 
all laws and regulations covering their sale 
and movements. Note that some categories 
have certain requirements, such as Coggins 
tests or USDA Organic certification docu-
mentation, in order to be printed. Review the 
ad requirements for specific categories for 
more information.

Please note that due to space limitations, 
all ad category requirements cannot be listed 
in the Market Bulletin each week. If you have 
questions concerning these guidelines, call 
404-656-3722 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

The Market Bulletin staff reserves the right 
to designate ad length and edit ads for spell-
ing, grammar and word count. Staff also re-
serve the right to not publish ads that do not 
follow advertising guidelines.

Ads must be received by 12 p.m. on the 

Market Bulletin Advertising Guidelines
specified deadline date in order to appear in 
the next applicable edition of the Market Bul-
letin. Ads that are not received by deadline 
will appear in the following applicable edition.

Ads can be scheduled to run in two consec-
utive issues, if the category allows. A new ad 
must be submitted if the advertiser wants the 
ad to run more than two consecutive issues. 

Regular-run category ads are limited to 
20 words, including name and either phone 
number and city or full physical address. 
The following ad categories are published 
periodically and allow up to 30 words: Farm 
Services, Farm Services Wanted, Farmland 
Rent/Lease, Farmland Rent/Lease Wanted, 
Farmland for Sale, Equine at Stud, Equine 
Miscellaneous, Boarding Facilities, Farmland 
for Sale and Handicrafts.

To submit an ad:
Please include your subscription number 

in all mail and fax correspondence.
Fax: 404-463-4389
Mail: Market Bulletin

Georgia Department of Agriculture
19 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive SW
Atlanta, GA 30334-4250

Online: agr.georgia.gov
To submit an ad online, have your sub-

scriber number handy to log into the system. 
Click “Submit an Ad,” fill out the form and 
required fields, select the ad category and 
submit. If the ad goes through, you’ll see a 
thank-you message and a reference number. 
Please save the reference number to use if 
you have changes, corrections or other con-
cerns about your ad.

To cancel or correct an ad, call the Bul-
letin staff between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Cancellations and 
corrections will be reflected in the next 
available issue. Ads submitted online can-
not be corrected online – contact our office 
to delete the incorrect ad so a new one can 
be submitted.

Questions about advertising? Call 404-
656-3722

Market Bulletin Subscriber Guidelines
Online-only subscriptions are $5 per year. Print subscriptions, which include a compli-

mentary online subscription, are $10 per year. 
To subscribe by mail, send a check payable to Georgia Department of Agriculture along 

with your name, complete mailing address and phone number to:
 Georgia Department of Agriculture
 Attn: Market Bulletin
 PO Box 742510
 Atlanta, GA 30374-2510
To subscribe or renew online, visit agr.georgia.gov to pay by electronic check, Visa or 

MasterCard.
Please note we no longer accept cash payment for subscriptions. Subscriptions are only 

available on a one-year basis. Each subscription or renewal must be paid for separately – 
please do not combine two on a check or money order. To see when your subscription is up 
for renewal, check the expiration date on the page 1 mailing label.

Please note there are two  
different mailing addresses for 
the Market Bulletin: a PO Box 
for subscriptions and a street 
address for ads and all other 

communications.
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Calling all subscribers!
Beginning in January, the Market Bulletin will send 

out email alerts when a new issue is posted online. 
To ensure you get these notifications, we need your 
correct email address! If your email has changed, or 
we do not have an email on file for you, please email 
the following information to Circulation Manager 
Gerrie Fort at Geraldine.fort@agr.georgia.gov:

* Subscriber’s name
* Subscription number
* Subscriber’s email address

FIND GEORGIA’S BEST

LOCALLY
GROWN
FOODS

Online at georgiagrown.com



2400 Vicon disc mower on Vassar 
Caddy, field ready. Frank Craig Mc-
Donough 770-856-5054

26 HP X-Mark commercial mower, 60” 
cut, 600 hours, $4,800. Walter R Cook 
Dallas 404-502-0181

2610 Long tractor with front-end load-
er, 13 hrs. Low hour Vicon disc mower,8 
ft.., complete motor. Sherman Smith 
Trenton 706-657-8812

270A International backhoe with cab, 
working condition, needs engine repair, 
$5,500 obo. Bobby Hamlin Lizella 478-
836-4277

3 Point Hitch tank sprayer, 55 gal. with 
12 ft. folding spray arms, 7 spray wand; 
$500. Eugene Nicholas Elberton 706-
567-8549

3 Pt Dirt Scoop, $200; 2 Row Cultiva-
tor, $200. Eddie Hodges Millen 706-
551-9411

311 New Holland square baler, like 
new, stored in barn, good condition. La-
mar Long Chatsworth 706-695-5906

32ft Hayrite conveyer; $900.; Two 53ft. 
dry van trailers; One fella 540h tedder, 
$3,000. Roy Sweat Nicholls 912-389-
7147

4 row, 7300 John Deere air planter, 
KMC peanut digger, new chains, field 
ready; $14,000. Jared Craven Baxley 
912-278-4239

4’x4’, 410 John Deere round baler, low 
hours, great condition, good tires and 
belts; $2,000. Marlon Dalton Sanders-
ville 478-552-3034

4-foot Hester, 3-way Box Blade, $450. 
Andy Anderson Hartwell andy767@
mindspring.com 404-314-8354

40’ aluminum hopper bottom Trailer, 
new tires, & brakes, 80” sides, $15000. 
Mike Preston Blakely 229-723-5069

400 John Deere Rotary Hoe, 6 row, 
$850. Jimmy Floyd Brooklet 912-656-
6600 912-656-6600

42” Mulching deck for John Deere 
LT 180 automatic w/200 hrs, like new, 
$400. Glenn Hughes Carrollton 678-
333-1595

450-C John Deere bullldozer, 6 way 
blade, root rake, excellent condition, 
$18,000. L. H. English Douglas 912-
592-6555

47 B model Farmall tractor, runs good. 
$1,600.00 OBO Call Brett 478-986-
2558 Brett McMichael Juliette 478-
256-2558 478-256-2558

4755 John Deere tractor: cab, duals, 2 
wheel, quad-range, new oils, $18, 500. 
Timothy Peifer Metter 912-685-6853

5 foot Bush Hog Squealer SQ160, 
painted, JD green from Bush Hog, 
$1,000, good condition. Joshua Nelson 
Marietta 404-644-1878

565 New Holland square baler, barn 
kept, field ready. Jeff Bryant Mineral 
Bluff 706-633-6405

6 HP Troy Bilt tiller, $450; 2) 16.9/28” 
rear tires + wheels, $250; 5 ft. Buhler 
finish mower, $600. Gene Mitchell Mar-
ietta 770-422-9023

6.75 HP Kohler engine, Toro variable 
speed, front wheel drive, push mower 
with bag, almost new. Terry Mikle Snell-
ville 770-979-8981

601 Ford Workmaster with bushhog, 
ap plow, smoothing harrow, 20 disc. Er-
nest Smith Winder 678-425-4986

613 C Caterpillar dirt pan; very good 
condition, brand new tires. ZT Padgett 
Telfair 912-389-8190

62 Fordson Dextra diesel, excellent 
shape, new turf tires, seat paint, fin-
ish mower bush hog. Pete Conner 
Folkston 912-286-7081

7 ‘ Bush Hog, $1,800. Jill Wright Talk-
ing Rock 706-276-3242

72” Skid steer litter/mulch bucket, 
great  condition, used very little to load 
sawdust. Phillip Burt Dawsonville 706-
344-9148

7840 Ford tractor, 95HP, 2650 hrs, 
$24,000; John Deere MX, 10’ rotary 
mower, pull-type, $4,000. Hancock 
Norman Park 229-985-8221 229-873-
6107

790 John Deere, 140 hours, 4X4, front- 
end loader, rear wheel weights, bought 
new, $13.500. Larry King Chatsworth 
706-508-2144

8’ box blade, never used, $1890, 
obo; shipping containers, 20’, $600; 
40’, $2200, great for hay storage. Peter 
Dean Monroe 770-267-9425

8’ pull type box blade with wheels be-
hind the blade, tilts side to side, built 
heavy, $900,OBO. Joe Perkins States-
boro 912-690-2530

8-row KMC strip- till, field ready, 
$7,000; 12 row Unverferth, strip-till, 
$25,000; Monosem twin row, 6-row 
planter, $26,000. William Sparrow Pine-
hurst 478-954-5903

840 Ford, 40 hP, 3 point hitch, gas with 
boon pole, carry-all 7 scrape blade, 
$3600. CD Gravitt Buford 770-945-
4371

8520 John Deere Tractor; Trimble 
Guidance System, low hours (5,6XX), 
excellent condition. Donnie Griffin Ideal 
478-952-8302

8700 Ford tractor, always sheltered, 
good tires, good paint, $14,000 or 
OBO. A. B Clark Cairo 229-377-4718

8ft.x 96”; 2 row rolling cultivator, $275; 
One 16” double bottom plow and one 
18” double bottom plow, $275 each; 
also estimated 700’ to 1000’ link chain, 
$1,000. Don Watson Macon 478-741-
8796

8N Ford tractor, new bushhog and box 
blade, $3,000. A. K. Kubitzky Maysville 
678-283-5417

8N Ford tractor, new paint and parts, 
$2,200; scrape blade, $350;  Bush-hog 
harrow, $450; boom pole, $100. Norris 
Houze Hiram 404-791-6523

9N Ford tractor with turning plow, lay-
off plow, cultivator, 6-ft boom, scrape, 
new bush hog, $3,500. Donald Byers 
Blairsville byersdon@hotmail.com 770-
402-4902

Adams poultry house caker, very good 
condition; $8,000. James Lyles Ring-
gold 423-227-7929

Aerator,10ft.  AerWay aerator, 3pt 
hitch, good condition, $3,500. Wesley 
Pope Barwick 229-735-2590

Agric Tiller, 3 point hitch, PTO driv-
en, 6ft. wide, great condition, $1,200. 
Tommy Samples Ball Ground 770-757-
5528

Allis Chalmers 7080. Barry Lynn 
Cobbtown 912-684-2390

Allis Chalmers HD6B dozer, engine, 
drive train, rebuilt, 150 hours, excellent 
condition, under roof; $9,750. Carl Kel-
ley Madison 706-246-0715

Allis-Chalmers 160, ‘72 & ‘74, Perkins 
diesels, one runs great, other excellent 
sheet metal, call for info.$5,900. Van 
McAllister Ball Ground 404-783-1273

Aluminum trailer, 6X10 ft. with sides 
and loading ramp, excellent condition, 
$1500. James Perkins Morganton 706-
374-4347

Athens Harrows, all-purpose plow, 
bottom plow, 3 point scoop, small cul-
tivator and bottom plow. John Padgett 
Cumming 770-887-2630 404-219-
4251

Branson 4720 BL20A front loader, 47 
HP, 4 cyl, 20 series ONLY 163 hours on 
it! $14,500 negotiable. Dan Melson Su-
wanee 770-367-3643

Branson Tractor: 4 wheel drive, 47hp, 
Teir 3, almost new, loader/backhoe, 
mower, box blade, $27,750 obo. Fred 
Spring Young Harris 706-970-9720

Brown tree cutter Carly 90s model, 
recently re-conditioned and ready to 
work, 6 ft width, $3,500.  Call Chuck. 
Charlene Leavell Dry Branch 478-951-
3749

Bush Hog loader, 2400, QT, 64, 6ft. 
33710H; serial number 16812AQ, 
$2,500. Phil D Amos Rocky Face 706-
260-8720

Bushhog for a G Allis-Chalmers trac-
tor, $225. Bobby Boatright Carrollton 
770-832-7324

Bushhog Squealer Rotary Cutter, 3 
ft. 6 in. cutting width. $300;  Butts Co. 
James Callaway Jackson 770-570-
8533

Bushog 5’ Finish Mower, model 
FTH600, asking $425. Randall Brown 
Talmo Rambrown85@yahoo.com 770-
654-0703

Cane Mill, JD, 6ft harrow; Cole Hule 
planter, 2 row cultivator. Billy McDonald 
Sumner 229-206-6348

Caroni 5ft. finish mower, 3PH, extra 
set, new blades, $600; also Craftsman 
20HP garden tractor, 6SP, 46” mower, 
$600. G. Benefield Oxford 770-784-
1655

Case 2094, new batteries and rear 
tires, 127 HP, only 1759 hours. Charles 
Stoops Oglethorpe friendshipdom@
windstream.net 229-938-5186

Case 580D backhoe, 2 wd in need of 
repair, $5,500. Gregg Pilkinton Pelham 
229-336-2460

Cat D6C dozer, straight blade, 
$20,000, Cat 426B, 4-wheel drive, 
backhoe, $32,000. Larry Morgan Lizel-
la 478-781-1990 478-972-5977

Catepillar D5C bulldozer with cab, 
good condition; $15,000. Charles Mullis 
Rome 478-984-4747

Chipper/Shredder, Troy-Bilt Super 
Tomahawk, 8HP, B&S, engine good 
condition, $250 obo Jim Buterbaugh 
Dunwoody jbuter@aol.com 770-393-
9947

Coventon T.P.46, one row planter/
fertilizer, good condition, $800. D. N. 
Ralston Alpharetta 404-402-6374

Covington model TP 46, 1 row planter 
with additional cotton seed bin; Pitts-
burg cultivator, $850. Todd Chitwood 
Fayetteville tchitwood66@yahoo.com 
404-886-1115

Covington one row planter with cul-
tivator, good condition, $600. Gary 
Johnson Jasper 770-893-8168 706-
253-2507

Covington planter, double seed hop-
per plates and gears, Pittsburgh frame, 
good condition, $600. Doug Askew 
1500 West Broad St Greensboro 
30642 706-347-1610

Craftsman garden tractor, V twin en-
gine, 24 hp, GT 5000 with 5 barrel kid-
die train, $950. Mitchell Biggers Cleve-
land mitchellbiggers30528@gmail.com 
706-878-6402

Cushman Truckster, diesel gas; 1 die-
sel hyd. dum beds, good tires, need 
batteries, $1200; 1450 diesel. John Gay 
Talbotton 706-457-0473

D-6-E CAT bulldozer, all hydraulic, 
good condition, ready to be put to work. 
Larry Dunaway Hawkinsville 478-588-
1169 498-214-0300

D-7 Bulldozer, rebuilt motor, electric 
start, cable rig; runs excellent: $10,000. 
Roger Norris P.O. Box 1404 Fitzgerald 
31750 229-424-0758

Deutz KM25 Drum Hay Mower, 7 foot 
width, serviced and ready to mow, 
$2,000, Dick Haines Cleveland 706-
865-5809

DFI fertilizer spreader, $10,000; pull 
type, one row plastic layer, $4,000; one 
row mechanical trans. planter, $1,000; 
one row water wheel, $800. J. W. Ad-
kins Vienna 229-805-0255

Dozier trailer, 18 foot, pintle hitch, 
$2,500. Larry Carpenter Ellaville 229-
928-7598

Earthquake chipper/shredder 
Briggs&Stratton 1150 Series, 11.5 ft/lb 
torque, used once, $300. Albert Twick-
ler Cataula 504-413-4210

F-3 Gleaner combine, 4 row corn 
head, 13 ft. grain table, diesel engine 
standard transmission, $5,500. Johnny 
R Griner Savannah 912-604-4474

Farmall cub rear wheel weights and 
rear tires, 8.3 x 24, excellent tread but 
has weather cracks, $50 each. Thomas 
Tucker Lithia Springs 770-941-2354

Fella disc hay mower, SM 350, needs 
main gearbox. Jim Towery Molena 770-
468-2983

Ferguson TO-20 for parts or restora-
tion; engine runs, needs work. Sell or 
trade. Richard Bolton Athens 706-201-
7331

Fimco 60 gal., 3 pt. sprayer w/retract-
able arms, great shape, $600; 250lb. 3 
pt. seeder, $250. Mark Woodham Mad-
ison 404-379-8037

Five front-end weights, forty lbs. each 
for John Deere series 300 or smaller, 
$175. Wayne Booth Bowman 706-283-
6623

For Sale: 1953 Golden Jubilee tractor, 
excellent condition, restored: $5,000. 
Joe Chance Ashburn 229-567-4729

For Sale: 200 gallon LMC crop sprayer 
with 47’ boom, foam marker, spray con-
trol valve, excellent condition. Dan M 
Johnson Lavonia 706-491-1144 706-
356-4242

For Sale: JD 435 round baler, excellent 
condition, new belts, new monitor, un-
der shelter, $5,500. Doyle Stanley Dub-
lin 478-278-0282 478-595-5413

FOR SALE: JD 4400 Combine, 4 Row 
Corn Head and Small Grain Head, 
$4000 OBO. James Miles Baxley 912-
278-3434

For Sale: John Deere 6700 Sprayer 
with 60 foot booms. John Braddy 
Mount Vernon 912-381-0211

For Sale: Turf Air 5 ft Plugger, 3 point 
hitch, $400. Darwin Wood Cleveland 
706-865-5361

For Sale; 15 foot Bat Wing Schulte 
mower, in working condition, $6,000. 
Andy Adams Hartwell aap@fabritex.
com 706-436-7031

Ford 1951 tractor, 8N, $1,300; new 
tires & wheels, starts, runs fine, needs 
body work and paint. Danny Whitworth 
Dallas 770-655-7412

Ford 3000 tractor, $3,900; Lawson 
aeriator, $15,000; Silage spear, $120; 
MF Grain drill, 12ft $3,750; 60ft con-
veyor, $1,500, bale unroller, $500. Ted 
Smith Washington 706-214-0442

Ford 4000 Tractor, 1971 diesel, good 
condition, $5,000. John Godbee 
Brooklet jgodbee@fwforestry.com 912-
318-5254

Ford 8N tractor, not running, $750. 
Good restoration project, all parts in-
cluded. Mark Spence Carrollton 404-
429-7649

Ford New Holland 3910 tractor w/5’ 
house mower; 2,247 hours and in good 
condition, $7,500 OBO, Frank Dowd 
Byron 478-951-0195

Ford tractor 800 bumper, swinging 
draw bar, best offer, some equipment. B 
J Meadows Ellenwood 770-981-2997

Frontier Grooming Mower, 5ft., rear 
discharge. Thomas Dee Loganville 
thomashdee@bellsouth.net 770-972-
8896

GEHL Hammer Mill w/three screens 
and belt, $400; International 6’A frame 
sickle mower w/new tire, $450. Gary 
Williams Maysville 706-499-5391

Grain Drill 15’, 3 PT, Tye Series V, regu-
lar drill, double disc, new seed tubes, 
press wheel. James Martin Waynes-
boro 706-558-5005

Grasshopper mower, model 1822, 
Kubota diesel, 61” deck, good cond., 
$2,500. Danny R Martin Barnesville 
770-468-4532

Hay cutter, Classa 2350, Krone condi-
tioner, 9 ft., Allis-Chamers, 6 row, no till 
planters, F350 Ford  flatbed, hay rake. 
Buddy Moore Union Point 706-817-
8430

Hay rake, new Holland 253, side-
delivery rake, replaced all teeth, $600. 
Summer Hunt Thomson 706-339-2578

Hay Rake, Sitrex H/90-V, 8 wheel, 
$1,800; Haytech accumulator with 
Grapple and hoses, $8,000. All good 
condition. W. Glover Griffin 770-599-
9806

Head gate for cattle, $300; Oak corral 
gates with hinges, price per gate size. 
David Echols Dawsonville 706-867-
8481

Heavy duty cultivator, $200, excellent 
condition. Raymond Harrison Flowery 
Branch 770-965-6287

Heavy duty subsoiler, Midland Series 
Model #105-7,7-Shanks,excellent con-
dition $3500. Robert Ray Fort Valley 
478-955-4330 478-825-7202

Hi-lift hay spear, 3pt scissor type, can 
be used with hyd. cyl., $500. Wade 
Simpson McDonough 404-732-7255

Horse drawn hay rack, stalk cutter, 
mowing machine, cultivator, cutting 
harrow, $275 each. Tom Wilkie Jasper 
770-893-8305

Husqvarna Tiller, CRT51, 14 inch 
rear tines, Briggs Straton motor, 510 
HP, used dozen times since purchase, 
$350. Lanelle LaRue Lake City 404-
366-1645

Hydraulic lawn mower lift for zero turn 
and riding mower, like new, $125/CASH. 
Johnny Mayo Gray 478-960-1446

Hyster Fork Lift;10,000 lb lift, 3 stage. 
Clarence McCorkle Thomson 706-466-
1105

IH 274 Offset Tractor; Pony MH, “G” 
AC, 8N Ford, show quality, MF253, 
MF1040. Betty Farr Lavonia 706-498-
3838

IHC Tractor, model 274, w/cultivator, 
woods belly, 440 hrs, diesel, hyd. lifts, 
8 speed mower, hyd. brakes, $7500; G 
Allis Chalmers w/cultivator, belly mow-
er, good condition. Dana Dorsey Talk-
ing Rock 706-253-9888

Int. 430, sq. baler, in good shape, J.D. 
2 bottom plow, trailer type, w/hydrau-
lic cylinder. Calvin Barnett Carnesville 
706-384-4726

International 1066, 1976 model, new 
engine, 2 post top, 6400 hrs., $10,000. 
W. Hardin Tifton 229-392-3833

International 234 four wheel drive 
parts tractor, bad engine, $500; Ford 
555, rear wheels, $200. Hoganville Wil-
liam Howington Pine Mountain 770-
842-0083

International 504 diesel, rebuilt engine, 
good farm tractor, must see to appreci-
ate, $3,000 OBO Harrell Whitener P.O. 
Box 417 Coosa harrellwhitener@yahoo.
com 256-422-5224

International 966 Tractor; 1973 Model; 
95hp; duals; very good condition. Nick 
Lacey Ray City 31645 229-455-3204

International B-414 tractor, diesel, 
manuals, recently tuned up, needs little 
more work, $900. D. Decker LaFayette 
706-764-3522

Intl. cub cadet 128, believe to have 
12hp kohler engine, 44 inch deck seat/
torn, $400. Edward Peeler Mcdonough 
770-576-3392

Intl. cub/w cult, 5050 Allis Chalmers. 
Clyde Parker Chatsworth 706-847-
8517

Irrigation system, complete set up, 
Soft hose traveler, 550 gallon per min-
ute, power unit, call for details. Henry 
Beckworth Gibson 706-598-2106

J Bar Corp multi-position 3pt  
hitch scrape blade, $140. Photos avail-
able. Robert Jones Cataula 706-570-
7412

J D 790, 50 hrs.; total time garaged 
since new, $9,000. Sara S Heirn Shan-
non 706-506-4611

J D baler, model 61, $1,275; JD rake, 
894A, $375; New Holland cutter,451, 
$900; 16 disc harrow, $325 or take all, 
$2775. D. Schneider Cartersville 678-
361-6206
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J.D. 8300 MFWD, recent paint, excel-
lent condition, front weights, duals. Ga-
len Becker Avera 706-840-5487

JD 1508, 15ft Batwing mower, very 
good condition, $4,500; JD 210 Disc 
Harrow, 14ft , great condition, $4,500. 
Mark Faircloth Pelham 229-328-8036

JD 275 disc mower, 9’2”, excellent 
shape, $7,000; same unit as Kuhn GMD 
700, GII HD. Charles Smith Thomas-
ville riverwind620@rose.net 229-379-
4619

JD 328 square baler, $7,000; JD Hay 
rake, $1,500. Diane Oxford Covington 
770-464-2988

JD 420, wide front, 5 spd. trans., 
$3,500; JD 40, wide front, $3,000. John 
McLocklin Statham 30666 770-725-
9305

JD 4430D 125HP, 1350 hrs., new en-
gine and clutch, dual remotes, 2 PT, good 
metal, extra rear tire, $9,000. Rooney 
Wilson Lexington 706-340-5546

JD 450 B bucket w/6 teeth, $400. Jim 
Bishop Franklin 706-675-3943

JD 5045 w/512 loader and bucket, 7’ 
Brown lift harrow, 6’ frontier mower, 140 
gal., Van’s boomless sprayer. Ray Beaty 
Coolidge 229-224-8294

JD 6600 combine. Good for parts or 
repair. James C Evans Warner Robins 
478-951-3720

JD 690B Excavator engine & hy-
draulics, fair condition, cylinders need 
repacking, $11,500. David Murphy 
Folkston 31537 912-276-0069 912-
496-4092

JD 71 2 row planter, 3 PT, metal hop-
pers on toolbar, $1,050; TYE 10’; small 
seed box, $250. Ryan Baerne Nichol-
son 706-757-2672 706-247-6240

JD 950 tractor, good condition, 2,566 
hrs., and 16 ft tandem trailer, $5,750 for 
both. Lindbergh Jones Social Circle 
404-372-9626

JD 9610 Combine, JD 920 Flex Head, 
JD 694 36 “ Poly Corn Head, excellent 
condition. Matt Berry Americus 229-
942-8456

JD 9930 cotton picker, $2,800,  Call 
Arnold. Hubert Williams Unadilla 478-
230-9089

JD 9950 4R Cotton Picker w/Mudhog, 
spindles & doffers, runs & picks good, 
$7,000 OBO. John Griffin Tifton 229-
445-0495

JD 9965 cotton picker heads, re-
worked Mud hogg. George Griffis 
Odum 912-579-2457

JD 9965 Cotton Picker; heads re-
worked, picked last year, clean ma-
chine. George Griffis Odum 912-579-
2457

JD1050,1020 hrs,1986, bought new, 
one owner, well maintained; 6’ bush 
hog, 6’ box scrape, $8,000. Stephen 
Lamar Tyrone 678-429-0704

John Deere #71, two-row planter and 
fertilizer, good condition, $1,600. Eddy 
Tomlinson Calhoun 706-280-8068

John Deere 216 Grain Head, good 
condition, $1,200. Lori Downs Sylves-
ter 229-272-6122

John Deere 4110 backhoe, mower, 
front loader,16’ tandem trailer, 250 
hours, diesel, 4 wheel drive, $14,700. 
James Kelly Lithonia 404-576-3011

John Deere 535 baler, $3,000; John 
Deere 348 baler, $7,500; Hestor Tedder, 
hydraulic fold,  Four Basket, $2,500. 
Lyndon Mize Royston 706-498-4686

John Deere 7100; 8-row planter, 
$4,300; John Deere 235, 32’ harrow 
back disc, new, wing fold, $4,800. Mike 
Montgomery Reynolds 478-391-9057

John Deere 737 Z-Trak, 369 hrs, 
60” cut, $5,200. Will trade for heifers. 
Roopville Gary Castleberry Roopville 
678-776-9025

John Deere 8200 grain drill, good con-
dition, $2,500. James T Smith Dapfold 
229-535-4248

John Deere 918 F header, good con-
dition. Jimbo Hatcher Macon 478-954-
1688

John Deere 926 MoCo mower condi-
tioner, good condition, $7,000. Tommy 
Copelan Eatonton 706-473-0613

John Deere B, 1950, not running, 
new set of tires & tubes, not mounted. 
Royce Chitwood Sharpsburg 770-253-
9393 770-328-2564

John Deere backhoe buckets, 24” 
Esco, fits 710 D or B and others. Leon 
Pruett Blue Ridge 706-258-2225

John Deere baler, Kuhn 8 ft. disc 
mower, Kuhn fluffer, M&M rake 530 
John Deere baler, good condition. Cur-
tis Stewart Bowdon 770-258-7231

John Deere deer plot drills, seven or 
eight feet wide, works on 3 pt. hitch; 
$2,100 Royce Hulett Hazlehurst 912-
253-0161 912-375-3008

John Deere gatorTS, $3000. obo Ron-
nie Waters Rebecca 229-643-7605 
229-567-1192

John Deere irrigation pump & motor, 
800 hrs. Orville Carver Douglas 912-
384-5090

John Deere model 1010, good 
engine,tires, lift, sheet metal, paint, 
$3,750. John Maloney Doraville 770-
457-6441

John Deere mule or similar machine, 
butterfly powered. Bob Boan Jackson 
770-364-4238

Katolight Generator, 25 K,W, GM LP 
engine, 120/240V single phase, 1800 
RPM, safety shutdowns, transfer panel. 
Fred Granitz Meansville fredgranitz@
windstream.net 478-214-3133

Khun Tedder, 10ft, 3PT hitch, field 
ready, $41,000. Bill Guthrie Chickam-
auga 706-539-2190

Kioti CK 27 tractor, 4WD, 62 hrs., 
front-end loader, 5’ rotary/mower, 5’ 
box blade, single bottom plow. Herman 
Smith White 770-608-2778

KMC 3386, 6-row peanut combine, 1 
year old; picked 500 acres, $105,000. 
Chris Hood Wrightsville 478-494-4499

KMC 4-row strip till with J.D. 7300 
vacuum planters, one owner, sheltered, 
hyd. row markers-lift assist wheels. 
Todd Powell Buena Vista 229-314-
9445

KMC, 4 row strip till with John Deere 
1700 max engine, planters lift, assist 
row markers, good cond. Rusty Gravitt 
Ashburn 225-940-0777

Kubota L2350; 4x4 diesel, 25 hp., 4 ft 
bush hog, scrape blade,12 in. bottom 
plow, seed & fertilizer spreader, $8,000. 
Delores Anderson Dahlonega 706-
864-4726

Kubota Tractor L-1501 DT, 4x4 diesel, 
3PT, PTO, 2 cylinder, runs good,.$2500 
/CASH. Steve Helton Newnan 770-
253-4596

Kuhn 6 disc, 3 point hitch hay cutter, 
field ready, $3,200 or trade for quality 
heifers. L. Partain Elberton 706-283-
5058

Kuhn GF52T 4 basket pull type hay 
tedder, good shape, field ready: $2,000. 
Larry McKneely Griffin 678-343-8677

Lawn Tractor, Troy-Bilt with bagger, 
used one season, cost $1,200, sale 
$995. Frank Bond Fayetteville 678-
817-1839

Lely Optimo 280 Hay mower; $4000; 
M&W RC 456 Rake, $2200; Haymaster 
Tedder, $2200. Nick Garber Waynes-
boro 706-871-8964

Lewis Bros Litter Blade, Lewis Bros 
Housekeeper #3, 18’ flatbed goose-
neck trailer. Joel Stillwell Ellijay 706-
889-7529

Lilliston 6000, rebuilt, extra parts, 
$3000; Lilliston 1500, field ready, $1500. 
Rex Smith Ambrose 912-592-7833

Lilliston bush hog, four-row peanut 
combine, model No. 4044; real good 
machine. Eric Clark Lyons 912-565-
7977

M Farmalls, restored,12 volt, good 
running, $2,100 for ‘49; $2,300 for ‘48. 
Jerry Wheat 2411 Hwy 2 West Crandall 
30711 cswheat@windstream.net 706-
260-0530

Massey Ferguson 245 diesel, 45HP, 
very good condition, $5,700. Steve Gra-
ham Powder Springs 770-757-6197

Massey Ferguson 6ft cutter works 
great; extra blade included. Mike Ma-
son Rockmart mimason20@live.com 
770-316-0003

Massey Ferguson model #12 square 
baler in good condition, $750. Larry M 
Booth Danielsville 706-340-6850

Massey Ferguson tractor, 231, like 
new, only 39.9 hrs., $8500. Alton Turner 
Williamson 770-468-0030

MF 240, 44HP tractor, $6,000; bush-
hog, $375; rock rake, $150; 20ft., 3 axle 
trailer, $2,600; boom, $75; Sscrapblade 
$350; lay-off plow, $200. Billy Turner 
Snellville 678-860-5257

Mini trackhoe,  I.H.I,18J model 2000 
trailer, Kubota diesel; less than 30 hrs. 
Bucket, scrape blade, etc, $18,000. 
Roy Pruitt Douglasville 770-949-5453 
770-595-7891

Model 93 Athens Harrow, like new: 
$10,000 firm. John Barker Sandersville 
706-581-8351

Morra 6 disc mower, like new, 3PT 
hitch, 8’, $3,500. W. L. Davis Kingston 
770-655-2913

New HD USA made Root Grappler for 
sale, $1,200 firm. New single row hip-
per, $575. Ronnie Jones Griffin 404-
285-2665

New Holland 276 square baler 3000, V 
rake on caddy; $1500, Bushhog. Cole 
Jernigan Buena Vista 706-570-2171

New Holland 3010S tractor and 7309 
loader, 447.3 hours, 42 PTO, HP. Derek 
Landstrom Barnesville 770-584-4701

New Holland 452 disk mower for sale, 
in great working condition; $1,500 cash 
only. Randy Grogan Cedartown 770-
846-1640

New Holland 640 baler, auto, tie-wide 
pick-up, good conditon. Bob Hill Griffin 
770-227-2383

New Holland 850, round balers, one 
field-ready, other for parts: $1,600. 
Steve Albritton Mauk 478-862-5582

New Holland hayliner hay baler, model 
273, great condition Bryan Arroyave 
Powder Springs 404-543-0689

New Holland model 163, 17ft Tedder, 
good condition, field ready, $1,800. 
John Owens Armuchee 706-235-0208 
706-346-8833

New Holland sq. baler 268, $1500 
firm. Field ready, baled last year. Al Guil-
lebeau Monroe 770-267-8929

New Holland square baler for sale, 
$2,500 or best offer. Jeff Johnson Gray 
478-718-5721

New Holland Super 1049, self pro-
pelled stack wagon; good tires, 160 
bale capacity; ready to work. Lewis 
Sanders Stephens 706-340-5669

New Holland Super 55 hay rake, $900. 
Drexal Cordell Social Circle butchtrk@
hotmail.com 770-560-9103

New Holland TC 450, 4x4 loader 
bucket, low hours, 6’ finish mower, both 
in good condition. Jerry Kilby Rabun 
Gap 706-746-2459

New Holland TC30, 230HR, 4WH 
drive, BH, Ap plow, harrow, blade, culti-
vator, spreader: priced separate. David 
Phillips Carnesville 706-498-5165

New Holland TL-80 (2001) w/Bush 
Hog loader, bucket, bale spear, 2wd, 
VGC, well maintained, approx. 1600 
hrs. Bob Seaton Cohutta 706-278-
7073

NH 565 sq. baler, Steffan,15 bale ac-
cumulator, NH 1037 stackwagon, all in 
good condition. Wes Mitchell Calhoun 
770-757-7110

NH 644 Round baler, $7,500; NH 315 
sq. baler, $3,500. Both always shel-
tered. Williard Redwine Dalton 706-
277-1416

One John Deere 9600 combine, One 
J.D. 920 grain table; J.E. 9996, good 
prices. Ralph Nutt Cordele 229-276-
5336

One row cultivator, $125; One row cul-
tivator planter seed plates, good barn 
condition, used twice, $900; Clarence 
Mason Clarkesville 706-754-9682

One-, two-, four-row cultivator, John 
Deere 71+Cole planters; one-, two-, 
four-bottom plows, rolling culitivator; 
4’,5’,6’ bushhogs, box /scrape blades. 
Carl Crosby Blackshear 912-449-6573

One-row John Deere planter with fer-
tilizer hopper, two plates, good cond., 
$475. J. Hollingsworth Molena 404-
401-8296

Parting out 1565 Massey Ferguson 
hay baler, good parts or sell whole baler 
and parts; fits a Vermeer baler. Jimmy 
Newsome Thomson 706-595-7150

Pasture blade aerifier, 5 ft., 3 pt. hitch, 
excellent cond., $700. Thomas Maloy 
Hawkinsville 478-960-5860

Paul livestock scales, excellent con-
dition, bumper pull, $1,200. Gary Lott 
Hartwell 706-376-9591

Pecan Sprayer, 3PT hitch, 55 gal. tank, 
$2,500. Chester Hyers Alma 912-449-
6349

Pittsburg 3 point cultivators; John 
Deere 13-row grain drill, both in good 
shape. Jessie L Adams Commerce 
706-338-5225

Quick hitch $350 or trade for bed-
der; 7’ landscape rake, like new, trade 
for planter or grain drill. Angie Larson 
Mitchell 770-542-9534

Rain Flo Mini Layer 2400, plastic 
mulch layer with two drip lines for sale; 
Nearly new. Russell Honderd Winston 
404-788-2259

Rhino TW-72 mower, $700. Winston 
Creath Perry 478-737-2563

Scag walk-behind lawn mower, 48 
inch cut. Sulky included. Elsie Cobb 
Fairburn 770-964-5644

Side arm mower, Hardee MR1442, 
new, 13 ft. reach, no outside hydraulics 
needed: $10,000. Joe Hood LaFayette 
706-638-8644

Silage Machine; One-row, New Hol-
land, model 718 w/cab-mounted remote 
controller. excellent condition,$4,000, 
Wesley Hopgood Blairsville awhop-
good@windstream.net 404-312-1291

Six foot heavy duty scrape blade w/
five adjustments. Sidney Keadle Thom-
aston 706-647-2328

APPLING COUNTY
1st & 3rd Saturdays: S&D Goat 
Sales, Baxley Fairgrounds; 
begins at 12:30 p.m.; goats, pigs, 
poultry, calves. Call Steve Smith, 
912.367.9268 or 912.278.1460

ATKINSON COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays: Livestock 
auction at Pearson Livestock; sale 
at 1 p.m.; goats, sheep, poultry, 
small animals; 1168 Highway 441 
N, Pearson; Call 229.798.0271 or 
912.422.3211

BARTOW COUNTY
2nd Saturday: Goats, sheep and 
small animal sale, 1 p.m. Tack 
sale, 11 a.m. Cattle sale every 
Wednesday, 1 p.m. The New 
Peoples Livestock Mkt., 407 Burnt 
Hickory Road, Cartersville; GAL 
#316. Call Phil Tuck, 770.881.0502; 
Haynie Cochran, 678.986.4324

BLECKLEY COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays: Farm 
miscellaneous at 10 a.m.; goats, 
chickens and pigs at 1 p.m.; Buggy 
Town Auction, 290 Ash Street, 
Cochran; GAL #3177.  
Call Jimmy Burnette, 770.584.0388 
or 678.972.4599

COFFEE COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays: Livestock & 
agribusiness auctions. Gates open 
7 a.m.; sale starts 1 p.m. Hogs, 
cows, goats, sheep, poultry, small 
animals, and farm-related items: 
fence, posts, plows, feeders, 
waterers, tack, etc. 11498 Bowens 
Mill Road, Ambrose; GAL#2884. 
Call Steve Head, 912.327.1865

COOK COUNTY
1st & 3rd Saturdays:  Small animal 
sale; goats, sheep and poultry, 1 
p.m.; miscellaneous merchandise, 
6 p.m.; Deer Run Auction; Highway 
76, Adel-Nashville Highway, Adel; 
GAL 001800. Call 229.560.2898 or 
229.896.4553

DECATUR COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays: Livestock 
auction, Waddell Auction Barn; 
Climax; goats, sheep, poultry, small 
animals at 1 p.m.; miscellaneous at 
10 a.m.; GAL AU003249.  
Call 229.246.4955 or 229.416.7217

EMANUEL COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays:  R&R Goat 
and Livestock Auction; goats, 12 
p.m.; chickens, caged animals to 
follow; 526 Georgia Highway 56 
N, Swainsboro; Ron Claxton, GAL 
#3485. Call 478.237.8825 (days)

JEFF DAVIS COUNTY
1st & 3rd Fridays: Horse sale, 7:30 
p.m.; Circle Double S, 102 Lumber 
City Highway, Hazlehurst.  
Call Steve Underwood, 
912.594.6200 (night) or 
912.375.5543 (day)

JONES COUNTY
Every Saturday: Spring selling 
hours: hatching eggs, biddies 
at 5:30 p.m.; goats and sheep, 
7 p.m.; poultry, small animals 
follow; merchandise, 4 p.m.; 
1035 Monticello Highway, 
Gray; GAL AU-C002992; www.
bradleywaysideauction.com.  
Call Nancy Wilson, 478-986-4413 
Email bradleywaysideauction@
gmail.com

LAMAR COUNTY
Every Friday: Farm miscellaneous 
at 5 p.m.; baby chickens, eggs 
at 6 p.m.; goats and poultry at 7 
p.m.; Buggy Town Auction, 1315 
Highway 341 S, Barnesville; GAL 
#3177. Call 770.358.0872/1786

MARION COUNTY
Every Thursday: Auction 41 Goat 
Sale, miscellaneous equipment; 
6 p.m. goat sale; 7 p.m. poultry 
and small animals; 4275 Georgia 
Highway 41 N, Buena Vista. 
Call Jim Rush, 706.326.3549 or 
229.649.9940. Email auction41@
windstream.net

NEWTON COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays: Pony Express 
Stockyard Horse & Tack Auction, 
5 p.m.; GAL AUNR002843; 1852 
Highway 11 S, Covington.  
Call Scott Bridges, 704.434.6389 
or 704.473.8715

STEPHENS COUNTY
Every Thursday: Chickens, rabbits, 
related small animal sale; Northeast 
Georgia Sale; 6 p.m.; GAL #3478; 
Eastanollee Livestock Market, 
Highway 17 between Toccoa and 
Lavonia. Call 706.779.5944 or 
706.599.7606

2nd Saturdays: Winstead Horse 
Sales, 5 p.m.; Eastanollee 
Livestock Auction, Eastanollee. 
Call  Shannon Winstead, 
864.710.4030 or 864.944.6200

3rd Saturdays: Goat and sheep 
sale, 12 p.m.; Agri Auction Sales 
at Eastanollee Livestock Market; 
Highway 17 between Toccoa and 
Lavonia. Call Ricky Chatham, 
706.491.2812 or Jason Wilson, 
706.491.8840

TAYLOR COUNTY
1st & 3rd Tuesdays: Poultry, goat 
and feeder-breeder pig sale; 
poultry, 6 p.m.; hogs and goats, 7 
p.m. RockRidge Livestock Auction, 
off SR 128, south of Reynolds.  
Call 478.847.3664 or 706.975.5732

TELFAIR COUNTY
2nd & 4th Thursdays: Chickens, 
fowl, goats and sheep; check-in 
at 1 p.m., sale at 6:30 p.m. Horse 
Creek Auction, between Dublin and 
McRae off Highway 441.  
Call 478.595.5418

TOOMBS COUNTY
1st & 3rd Saturdays:  Livestock 
sale starts at 10 a.m.; tack, horses; 
pigs at 11:30; cows at 12; goats 
at 1 p.m.; poultry sale follows; 
Metter Livestock Market, Lyons; 
GAL 3415. Call Lewie Fortner, 
478.553.6066

TURNER COUNTY
April 17: Breeder cattle sale starts 
at 7 p.m., selling bred heifers, pairs, 
springers & bulls, all mouthed 
and preg. checked. Bulls’ semen 
checked. Trucking available. Turner 
County Stockyards, Ashburn; GAL 
690. Call 1.800.344.9808

WHITE COUNTY
Every Saturday:  Small animals, 
chickens, rabbits, sheep, goats 
and horse sale; 4 p.m.; Coker Sale 
Barn, Duncan Bridge Road at Old 
Chattahoochee Livestock Barn. 
Call Wayne Coker, 706.540.8418

Livestock Sales and Events 
Calendar

Notices for auctions selling farm-related items other than livestock must 
be accompanied by the auction license number of the principal auctioneer 
or auction firm conducting the auction, per regulations from the Georgia 
Secretary of State. Auctions without this information will not be published. 
Have an auction to put on our calendar? Contact Amy Carter at 404.656.3722 
or amy.carter@agr.georgia.gov. 
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Sprayer, 40ft. with hydraulic booms; 
hydraulic pump, foam marker, $6,500; 
Gooseneck trailer 25 ft. long w/ramps, 
8 1/2 W, $4,000, almost new. N S Os-
borne Hartwell 706-371-4997

Spring teeth cultivator, one row, 58 
inch wide, 3 point hitch, $210. Clyde 
Boling Cumming 770-356-6102

Table saw by Weed Turning Machine 
Co.; dated 1903 with 3 HP motor, heavy 
duty drill press, 4ft high. Jack R Carson 
Lawrenceville 770-921-6044

Taylor-Way disc harrow, 8 - 20” disc, 
good condition, $700; Smoothing har-
row, has 20, 8” disc, like new, $600; Dirt 
Pan, like new, $200. Charles Jordan 
Toccoa 706-886-8015 706-282-1130

Toro Wheelhorse rider mower, 32-
inch cut; needs engine work; can email 
photo; $150. Johnny Tingle Jonesboro 
404-915-5487

Tractor equipment; 22x20, 3PT har-
row, $2,700; 7’ grapple bucket, $2,600; 
3008 bushhog rotor cutter, $3,200, new. 
Hartwell Mayfield Lula 770-540-4705

Tractor IHC 240 model, $1,950. New 
Holland rake, tedder, baler, $985 each. 
Scraper, $450, Lynne Rhinehart Ring-
gold 706-338-7176

Troy Built (Horse) 8hp tiller, $1,100. 
Marvelyn Mathis Jackson 770-775-
2060

Troy built horse, 8hp, Kohler, $650. 
Jeff Light Hoschton jlight1962@yahoo.
com 770-715-6796

Troy-Bilt Trail Blazer mower, sickle br 
mower, self propeller, 4 HP, spare blade, 
manual, excellent condition, $375. Foy 
E Smith Cornelia 706-776-3528

Troybilt chipper shredder for Troybilt 
PTO Tiller, $125, obo. Allyn Bell More-
land 770-253-2987

Troybilt garden tractor, horse model, 
1980 Tecumsen engine, good condi-
tion, stored inside, covered garage, 
runs good, $275. Mack Ivey Conyers 
770-929-8248

Tuff bilt tractor w/8 implements, bought 
new, 2013, 12k for all or separate. Mike 
Tackett Toccoa 678-617-0873

Twin row planter, speed roster, Cov-
ington 4 row, Gordy insecticide boxes 
also Sheridan nest box pads. Andrew 
Shank Metter 912-682-9646

Two Gleaner F2 combines, three corn 
heads and two grain heads, $6,000. 
Danny Bohler Butler dfbohler@gmail.
com 706-994-4550

Two used 6’ International bush hogs, 
$400 a piece. Jerry Crow Monticello 
770-853-4704

Two-row tool bar with one Covington 
planter, $500; will trade. Dale Farmer 
Rome 706-266-6772

Unassembled band saw mill; have 
majority of parts needed, including 
engine, steel and axles for frame and 
trailer. Frank Nichols Cumming 678-
758-0497

Unverferth Ripper-Stripper Strip-Till 
Subsoiler; $18,500 or best offer. John 
Cornacchione Byron John_Cornacchi-
one@yahoo.com 478-213-8319

Vermeer model M7040, 9ft disc mower 
with caddy, excellent condition, $8,800. 
Herman King Marietta 404-395-1042

Vicon diesel mower, model 2200, ex-
cellent condition, purchased new, used 
twice, $5000. C. M Aiken Shady Dale 
706-816-8189

Yanmar 1700, good condition, 2 wheel 
drive, good rear tires, new front tires, $ 
2750. Jack Bowman Summerville 706-
859-2396

Zero turn diesel 2012, Kubota ZD323 
Mower, 60” cut,  excellent condition, 
garage stored, $9,500. Phone calls only. 
Roy Goddard Lithonia 770-987-9671

Zweegers 6’ hay cutter, $1,500. Marvin 
Leverette 500 Lake Joy Road Kathleen 
31047 478-987-4865 770-364-5025

Farm Machinery Wanted 
10ft+/-3pt disk. Parts or working 

KMC, Lilliston peanut digger, Hustler 
5000 combine. Pics to ph., text or email 
TY Smith Canton rklinner@yahoo.com 
334-412-7625

16’ stock trailer, bumper pull and good 
floor and axle; Columbus, Lagrange, 
Manchester area. Johanna Patrick Co-
lumbus 770-789-0622

7 foot, Priefer litter saver. Vinh Ta Bue-
na vista 229-314-0530

951-B-C, 68-8651123 Cat. parts, 
backend rails, sprockets, radiator, 
gauges switch, steering pump, call after 
5:30pm. John Crook Warner Robins 
478-302-4385

Cultivators for Farmall 100 tractor 
wanted; prefer complete set but might 
be interested in front only. Carl Hill El-
lijay 706-635-2068

Ford tranmission and rear -end 600 , 
800 or 3000, 4000; or complete trac-
tor, reasonable price. Nelson Massey 
Conyers 404-273-3777

Implement trailer, 18ft or 20 ft, bumper 
pull, must have brakes. Call Rod. Rod 
Kibler Alto 706-778-3753 706-207-
4172

Livestock Trailer; 16’ Bumper pull , 
with 5200 lb.axles, need very good con-
dition @ reasonable price. Jeff Watson 
Acworth 404-309-8962

Looking for a six foot rotary tiller, three 
point hitch, in good shape. Terry M Ar-
cher Lizella 478-836-9137

Manure spreader wanted; prefer 
ground drive and in working condition. 
Julie Snyder Milton 770-335-0885

Need measurements/pics, Ford 3930 
to 7209 ldr, needed to make them. 
Burke County. Thom Baker Waynes-
boro 706-551-2131

Need used workable pecan equip-
ment;: sprayer, shaker, wind row es-
tablisher, harvester, and cleaner. Ron R 
Reed Waynesboro 706-437-1477 706-
551-0317

New Holland Haybine 488, 489 or 
1465, in good shape. Kevin Campbell 
McDonough 770-274-9093

Propane-powered tractor, at least 45 
horsepower, in good condition. T. Bus-
by Dawson 229-343-3627

Sidewinder with 3 pt.hitch, 6 ft. rotary 
mower for parts. William Adams Hull 
706-789-3790

Small- to medium-size excavator and 
bulldozer. J.R. Sullivan Vidalia 912-
537-4944

Swap 7 ft Lilliston grain drill, great for 
food plots, winter crop for cows, worth 
$4,500. Wendell Nix Bainbridge 229-
400-0734

Tye no-till grain drill, needed for parts. 
Robert Yates Summerville 423-645-
0646

Want front loader for a Case IH 5240 
cab tractor. Jim Thomas Lilburn 770-
925-2400 770-925-2182

Want John Deere 450B loader, good 
to very good condition. Bruce Crawford 
LaGrange 706-302-6714

Want rear tine rotary tiller within 150 
miles of Macon. Call or send pictures 
to e-mail. Charles Knight Jackson ck-
night2@bellsouth.net 478-994-6094 
770-851-2615

Want set of bolt-on hubs and wheels 
for 1086 IH. Don Williams Carrollton 
770-328-2782

Want to buy used mini excavator like 
Kubota KX121 six, good shape. Arden L 
Hothem Gainesville 770-654-7309

Want to buy: heavy-duty 6 ft bush 
hog, reasonably priced, no junk. Terry 
Brown Chatsworth 706-463-3480

Wanted 40’, 6-inch transfer auger, 
no rust, can be run by electric or con-
verted to electric motor. George Holland 
Blairsville 706-745-5735

Wanted: 2) 20.8-R38 Radial Tires, 
50% or better. James Milford Martin 
706-714-7287

Wanted: 3010 John Deere, wide front, 
axle assembly with steering gear. Eu-
gene Lovett Tennille 478-232-8554 
478-552-7819

Wanted: A Kubota 9540 tractor with 
4 wheel drive. Floyd Knowles McRae 
229-315-0409

Wanted: final drive and other misc. 
parts for Fiat Allis FD5 bulldozer. Glen 
Mays Stockbridge 404-281-9194

Wanted: Ford 7109 front end load-
er for Ford 212O 4wd. Brian Moffett 
Senoia penmoffett@hotmail.com 678-
329-7677

Wanted: Front-end loader for a 1983 
Ford; 1900 Tractor. Mac Freeman Ar-
noldsville 706-742-5097

Wanted: mower, Stump Jumper with 
tire clutch, in good condition. Frank 
Freeman Plains 229-942-0939

Wanted: Single axle dump truck, 
diesel.1995 or newer, 6 speed, good 
shape, pay up to $10,000. John Had-
dan Murrayville 706-867-7321

FARM SUPPLIES 
 If you have questions regarding ads 

in this category, call 404-656-3722.
10) 48” fans w/shutters, $100 each or 

$75 for all 10. Fred Martin Comer 706-
783-3823

14ft, 12ft tube gates, $50/75ea., 8ft. 
dia. HD hay rings, $100ea; 10ft. tube 
feeders, $50ea.; 12ft. galv. feeders, 
$250ea.; Wade Pitcock Rome 706-232-
2997

2 liquid feeders, $75 each, used for 
feeding nitrate to cattle. Jim Wylie Cal-
houn 770-596-4388

29 sticks 3” schedule, 40 steel pipe 
21’ long. Never used, $50 each. Ned 
Sims Armuchee 706-235-1485

300 ft., 2 1/4 inch galvanized pipe 
for animal corrals, 75 cents/ft. Royce 
Brooks Acworth 770-378-2564

300-plus gallon plastic tank(tote) in 
metal cage. 5-inch cap on top, valve 
on bottom, $50 per tank C. Stovall 
Dahlonega 678-491-0838

5 Complete Chicken houses; Feed 
bins, feeders, cool cell, fans, waters, 
furnaces and generator. Steve Forrester 
Cornelia 706-778-1424

500 gallon LP tank, 4350; You will have 
to pick-up. Nathan H Thomas Conyers 
770-483-3189

550 gallon fuel tank, new; 115 volt 
pump, meter and 20 foot hose, $650. 
Dudley Field Marietta 770-315-6840

6”x8”x16” concrete blocks, 50 cents 
each, have about 1000. Tony Bennett 
Hiram 678-381-5547

60 gal. syrup kettle & #12 Golden, 3 
roller cane mill, $1,500. John Lewis 
Lakeland 229-251-6271

8400 wat, gas powered with wheel 
kit, never used, $2,000. Ken English 
Waynesboro 706-551-0173

All metal hay wagon, 7 X 24 feet, $850. 
James Rodgers 428 Salem Chipley Rd. 
Pine Mountain 31822 jameserodg-
ers38@gmail.com 706-663-2800 706-
662-8708

All purpose plow, 3/4” shaper, 5000 
watts, Coleman generator, other tools. 
Tommy Walker Rockmart 770-684-
6150 678-684-9770

Antique heart pine flooring sills, 37-
foot trusses; 12-hole laying cages;  
two 2,000-bushel grain bins and more. 
James B Donaldson Metter 912-685-
4095 912-682-0347

Antique Hoosier oak cabinet, com-
pletely restored, glassware, flour bin, 
sausage mill, $1,995. Lynn Reddick 
Portal 912-531-1944

Approx.1,700 plastic Chore Time feed 
pans with metal grills; $2/set. Trent 
Willoughby Watkinsville twilloughby.
sms@gmail.com 706-621-8896

Assorted Power River panels, fencing 
supplies and cattle handling equipment. 
Grady Brock Arabi 229-406-1701

Barrels, plastic heavy-duty, 55-gallon, 
20-inch screw top, air tight, food grade, 
$35, while supplies last. Bill Sewell 
Brunswick 912-270-8278

Blue & white 55-gallon plastic drums, 
closed tops, two twist-off caps, food 
grade. Other types sometimes avail-
able. Barry Needham Loganville 770-
466-4284

Broiler house equipment; motors, 
fans, feed bins, etc.; Two 14 ton, two 18 
ton bins, geat condition. John Dethlefs 
Nicholson 706-614-8910

Buckets; white plastic, new condition 
wire handle, resealable lids, feed grade, 
five-gallon and smaller. D. Grizzle 
Gainesville 770-532-1070

Chicken Coops for sale; $250; English 
Tractor style, new in box, Houses 3-5 
hens; You put together. Stacey Hornsby 
Conyers 404-357-0544

Clean 55-gallon metal drums with lids. 
Leonard Crane Dawsonville 678-947-
6744 404-210-1516

Coleman portable gas generator: 10 
HP, 5000 watts, 6250 surge-watts; used 
less than 5 hrs., $450. Gerald Fields 
Gainesville 770-983-3239

Custom-cut Wood-Mizer sawn lumber, 
kiln-dried, milled, homes, flooring, cabi-
netry, barns, rail fencing, horse shavings. 
John Sell Milner 770-480-2326

Dayton and Toledo lighted produce/
meat scales, $100 each. William Hutch-
ings Sandersville 478-552-0606

Electric fence supplies: wire, post, 
springs, tension, and other tools and 
supplies. Ronald Rush Franklin 706-
675-3417 706-881-0302

Factory built enclosed aluminum 5’x8’ 
trailer, good condition; $800. James A 
Washington Dallas 770-445-8086

Firelog Heating System, new in 2007. 
Vent free, Oak finish, 18” x 24”. Push 
button ignition and controls. Pearl No-
lan Rocky Face 706-673-4992

For Sale: 1 horse deep well water 
pump and tank, $225. Joe Lake Na-
hunta 912-462-7416

For Sale: Propane tank. Capacity WG 
500, $500. Edwin Hart Baxley 912-240-
0513

For Sale: Syrup kettle, 60 gal., good 
condition, $800. Ben Smith Elberton 
706-246-5901

Freestanding gas log fireplace w/logs, 
iron tractor wheels & other farm items, 
leave msg. 678-334-1027. Roy Rose 
Blairsville 706-897-2949

H.D. trailer, 18 feet, three axles, new 
tires, ramps with pintel hitch, electric 
brakes; $3,500. Julius McAllister Buena 
Vista 706-975-4726

Have 40 quart canning jars for sale, 
$20 or will trade for half pints. Zandra 
Overstreet Greensboro 706-453-0438

Hen nests for sale; 12 metal nests per 
box, $40 per box Lamar Bryant Cleve-
land 706-878-8509

John Deere, HD battery, SWCOM-
30H, 700 CCA, new with warranty; 
$140. James T Archer Dacula 770-963-
6036

Large corn crib, cage-type with dome 
roof; $650. Scott Hancock Sautee nval-
leyfarm@gmail.com 706-878-5590

Metal & plastic barrels, 55 gallon w/ 
locks & tops; bun holes; plastic tanks, 
275 gallon, wire cages. George A Allen 
Covington 770-786-6577

Money-making ice cream factory: two 
1931 John Deere hit-and-miss engines, 
three old-fashioned ice cream churns, 
three trailers; $10,000. Jess Arnett Tif-
ton 229-382-6517

New brooder box: thermostat-con-
trolled with clean-out trays, $150. Ver-
non West Newnan 770-304-1637

Old hand-hewn log cabin, excellent 
condition. delivery & set up available 
anywhere. Kerry Hix Chatsworth 706-
695-6431

One case large size egg cartons, doz-
en size, unused.Styrofoam, $10. Thom-
as Bentley Monroe 770-480-0499 770-
266-6942

Planer- Matcher & Moulder Newman, 
8-B24” 3ph, 50hp, soft start. Wayne 
Dasher P O Box 10 Glennville 30427 
wiregras@windstream.net 912-213-
3331

Planter: 5HP Bellsaw Planter, 12” 
feed, never been used, some rust, 230 
volt Industial motor, $325. Hubert Town-
ley, Sr Monroe 770-855-0485

Portable gas heater, fire grate, tools, 
wheel barrow, canning supplies. Pat 
Mason Lilburn 404-784-6855

Propane tank, 250gal above ground, 
good condition, needs new gauge,$250. 
Denny Robertson Moreland 770-714-
6135

Sawmill lumber pine, cedar, oak, wal-
nut etc.; Turning blocks, trailer boards, 
beams or saw your logs. Todd Chaney 
Cartersville 404-861-7402

Sawmill lumber, low as .35/bd ft.,  
pine and hardwood, custom cuts avail-
able. Mitchell Smith Griffin 404-867-
5106

Sugarcane grinder, antique by  
Chattanooga Plow Co., #13 mule 
drawn, $600. Robert Hitt Thomson 
706-596-6745

Titan Industrial 3x3 gas trash pump; 
Titan gas 8,400-watt electric start gen-
erator; units never been used. Paul Bull-
och Woodland 706-975-9136

Tomato stakes; untreated, Red oak, 
some Honduran pine; bundles of  
approx. 25, $6 and up per bundle. 
Adam Sheridan Bowersville 706-371-
6447

Troy-built shipper shredder, 6.5 HP 
OHV, Briggs Stratton engine, almost 
new, $400. Stanley W Daniel Thomas-
ton 706-975-1427

Tru-test cattle scales, $1000; trailer 
tires, $25; B&W 5th wheel hitch, $500; 
truck tool box, $200. Buddy Martin Tal-
mo 404-680-2833

Two copper syrup evaporators, 
18’x35”x5”, $1900 each. Charles Par-
rish Vidalia 912-583-2537

Two small grain bins; free for disman-
tling and cleanup, located in Emanuel 
County; Maple Hole Road in Garfield, 
Ga., Charles Brown Sautee 706-878-
1511 912-682-4942

Utility wagon, trailer; 4x7, excellent for 
off-road, very sturdy, 700 lb. capacity, 
single axle, 1 7/8” hitch acceptor, $175 
obo. Steve Hendrick Palmetto 678-
849-7505

Wanted: Country Living Grain Mill, 
in good condition; also hand-cranked 
whet-stone. Cindy Julian Conyers 770-
361-0065

Ziggity drinkers, chore-time feed-
ers and miscellaneous poultry house 
equipment; used building materials, ce-
ment blocks, boards, lumber. Lynn Mar-
tin Clarkesville 770-519-2982

LIVESTOCK 
All livestock must have been in the 

advertiser’s possession for at least 90 
days before they can be advertised. 
Livestock listed must be for specific 
animals. Generalized ads such as 
“many breeds of cattle” or “want hors-
es, any amount” will not be published.  
Ads for free or unwanted livestock will 
not be published. Ads for cats, dogs, 
reptiles, rodents and other animals not 
specifically bred for on-farm use will 
not be published.

Cattle 
 If you have questions regarding ads 

in this category, call 404-656-3722. 
(7) Angus, Limflex & Comm. replace-

ment heifers, bred to regd. Angus bull.
Top quality and herd health, $2,750 
each (all). Sid Arnold Athens 706-207-
6113

1 regd.Texas Longhorn bull, black & 
white spots, 7 mos., very good blood-
line, 20 yr. Billy G Holder Swainsboro 
478-237-7984

17 month old Black Angus bull, regis-
tered, good EPD’s, calve ease, semen 
tested, $2,700. Barbara Draper Cedar-
town 770-748-2042

17 month old registered Black Angus 
bull; 18 month old registered Black An-
gus bull, final answer. Samuel Brown 
Midway samuelb52@hotmail.com 912-
980-8559

19 Reg. Polled Hereford cows, 11 
calves, 9 yearling hereford bulls. James 
Jeanes Macon 478-986-3426

22 Cow/Calf pairs for sale; English 
cross, $3,000/Pair. Seminole County 
Kathy Boutwell Donaldsville 334-449-
1913

25 Blk. Angus heifers with bull, avg. 
1,000 lbs. Dec. 2014, $2,250 each. 
Dave Davis Commerce 770-616-6038

3 Purebred Angus-Purebred Hereford 
cross, open heifers, age, 16 months; 
BVD-PI negative, vaccinated, genomic 
profiles available. James McCallum 
Broxton 912-309-3842 912-359-3521
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By Jeff Dunn, 
President, GPCA

Since 1950, the Georgia 
Pest Control Association 
has served the public, 
member companies and 
individual members.  
GPCA’s mission is to 
promote the standards 
and ethics of our industry; 
protect health, property and 

the environment; provide continuing education; 
promote positive public perception of our 
industry; professionally develop our members 
and staff; foster relationships with regulatory 
and legislative officials; and give back to our 
communities.  Our actions enhance the lives 
of Georgia residents and strengthen career 
opportunities within our industry.

On a bittersweet note, our 2014-2015 fiscal 
year began with the retirement of Valera Jessee, 
who built quite a legacy in her 29-year career 
as executive director.  Valera, we miss you and 
pledge our support to continue to build upon 
your legacy.  Thank you for your loyalty, your 
service and your friendship!  You’ve retired at 
the top of your game and left GPCA at the top of 
its game.  

Connie Rogers, assistant executive director 
of GPCA for 23 years, was unanimously 
selected to succeed Jessee after our search 
committee evaluated 52 applicants for the job. 
Connie is doing an exceptional job leading our 
GPCA office staff, which includes a membership 
coordinator, communication coordinator and 
office professional. 

Membership Coordinator Christina Chapman 
is responsible for membership applications and 
renewals.  With her focus on the membership 
experience, we will build a bigger association by 
building an even better association. 

Communication Coordinator Becca 
Saef is internally focused on how we better 
communicate and connect with our members.  
Externally her focus is on how we better connect 
GPCA and our member companies to multiple 
generations of consumers through our web site, 
social media and news media. 

Office Professional Sheena Lawrence is often 
the first point of contact for GPCA’s 1,000+ 
members and its prospective members.  She 
handles the administrative tasks that keep our 
association running. 

The metrics we use to gauge our success 
all indicate we had a healthy first half of our 
fiscal year.  We have a number of reasons for 
this success which I have outlined under our 
four key pillars below: education, relationships, 
service to others, and technology.

Education
u With the recent rule changes adopted 

by the Georgia Structural Pest Control 
Commission, GPCA fulfilled an 
opportunity to educate our members on 
the new rules. We hosted seven rules 
symposiums around the state, reaching 
more than 650 members.  

u Collectively our north and south Georgia 
conferences provided educational 

opportunities to more than 600 members. 
u We hosted six educational road shows 

serving more than 500 members statewide 
before the Feb. 28 renewal deadline for 
continuing education requirements.  

u Our 2015 winter conference at UGA was 
a wonderful time for our 600 attendees.  
This year marked our 60th conference. 

u We recently conducted a “Train the 
Trainer Program” whereby we coached 
our members on creating and delivering 
educational curriculum to their staffs.  At 
the conclusion, they were able to apply 
and receive certification as approved 
instructors to deliver continuing education 
units. 

u Now in its 15th year, the GPCA 
Leadership Program continues to prepare 
members for future leadership roles.  Our 
2015 program will commence in May.

  
Relationships

u GPCA participated in the Association 
of Structural Pest Control Regulatory 
Officials’ Annual Conference.  This event 
provided a forum for regulators, industry 
members and the EPA to collaborate on 
current and future challenges.   

u Hosted our annual legislative luncheon on 
Feb. 10 at the capitol.

Service to Others
u GPCA has partnered with the Leukemia 

and Lymphoma Society to raise more than 
$1 million over the past 10 years.  

u This year we are excited about our new 
charitable partner, The American Red 
Cross.  The proceeds from our Annual 
GPCA Charity Golf Tournament benefit 
the Red Cross and we hosted three blood 
drives in conjunction with our conferences 
that raised 136 pints of blood.

u Our Annual Charity Golf Tournament also 
supports the Burnett Scholarship Fund, 
which awards money for college expenses 
to family of  GPCA members.  

u Each year, GPCA and UGA sponsor the 
entomology category of the 4-H State 
Congress.  Congratulations to Kate 
Phillips of Appling (Columbia County), 
who won the 2014 competition.  

Technology
u GPCA will continue to utilize technology 

to connect with multiple generations 
of members and consumers and to 
streamline our office processes. We have 
an enhanced website at gpca.org where 
we host interactive webinars. We are 
also working on a learning management 
system that will allow our members to 
obtain computer based training hours.  

Our 65-year-old association remains strong 
and firmly committed to serving the citizens 
and businesses of Georgia. Thank you for 
your support of our industry.  If GPCA can 
be of service to you, please contact us at 
770.417.1881 or visit us at gpca.org.  I can 
be reached at jdunn@callnorthwest.com or at 
770.293.2734

APRIL IS NATIONAL PEST MANAGEMENT MONTH: 
Here’s How the Georgia Pest Control 
Association is Working for You

 DUNN  

Editor’s Note
I owe y’all an apology for not introducing myself ear-

lier. My name is Amy Carter, and I am the new editor of 
your Farmers and Consumers Market Bulletin. I say “your” 
because I found out within days of coming to work at the 
Department of Agriculture that each one of our 40,000+ 
subscribers feels a strong sense of ownership of this historic 
publication, and that is as it should be.

I’ve talked to a lot of you over the past month and hung up 
from each phone call with a new friend (and one really yummy 
recipe for Crockpot Macaroni and Cheese that’s kid-tested on my 8-year-old son. 
He ate it every night for a week!). Find that recipe, graciously shared by Mrs. Ellen 
Finley of Savannah, on page 7 of this issue. 

When my family and I made the decision to move up to Atlanta for this job, 
everyone back home in the Golden Isles warned us that Atlanta would be big and 
impersonal. I beg to differ. Several of you have laughed with me at the fact that the 
Market Bulletin and the Georgia Department of Agriculture are based in downtown 
Atlanta, seemingly far from the agricultural heart of the state. But I promise you, 
we’re never farther than a phone call or an email away.

I love hearing your stories and I especially get a kick out of answering the 
question that has dogged me since my marriage to Sam Carter of Alma (not Plains) 
10 years ago: No, I am not President Carter’s Amy. I did meet the man just a few 
months back; we have the same optometrist on St. Simons Island. I can tell you, if 
you don’t already know him, that his smile is genuine, his manner quite gracious, 
and his Secret Service detail quite intimidating. His wife Rosalynn is every inch 
the Southern lady, but don’t let her gentility and soft-spoken manner fool you; Mrs. 
Carter knows what’s what, whether the topic is politics or human rights or pretty 
much anything else you want to discuss.

Although you know my truth now -- I am not that Amy Carter -- I hope you’re 
still as optimistic as I am for our future together. If you have compliments, com-
plaints, story ideas, recipes, or anything at all to say on the topic of the Market 
Bulletin, I’d love to hear from you.

 Carter  

Georgia Department of Agriculture Poultry Services employees Steve Brinson, Jonathan 
Bryant and Amanda Cathers left Georgia April 20 for a three-week assignment in Min-
nesota. The team will be assisting the USDA and the Minnesota Department of Agriculture 
in their response to an outbreak of avian influenza among commercial flocks of turkeys 
and chickens. Poultry producers in the Midwest have been hit hard by the virus, which is 
spread through contact with wild waterfowl.

Open Burning Ban Begins May 1 
for 54 Georgia Counties

The Environmental Protection Division of the Georgia Department of Natural 
Resources is enacting an open burning ban in 54 Georgia counties beginning May 1 
and ending Sept. 30. A similar ban has been enacted for the current areas since 2005. 

The open burning ban prohibits citizens and businesses from burning yard and 
land-clearing debris. This restriction is in addition to a ban on burning household 
garbage that exists year-round throughout all of Georgia. 

Smoke from fires contains chemicals and pollutants that may negatively impact 
a person’s health. Burning yard waste releases nitrogen oxides and particle pollution 
into the air. Both pollutants can contribute to lung and heart disease. 

May through September is a time of year when people, particularly children, are 
more likely to be outdoors. It is also the time of year when ground-level ozone and 
particle pollution levels are generally higher. 

Some actions such as campfires and agricultural activities are exempt. 
Find more information on the open burning ban by visiting www.georgiaair.org 

and clicking on the open burning rules graphic, or by calling the EPD.
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By Arty Schronce 

Two people can look at the same 
thing but see something quite differ-
ent. 

Consider the columbine. Its genus 
name Aquilegia is derived from the 
Latin aquila (eagle) because the pet-
als reminded someone of an eagle’s 
talons. The common name “colum-
bine” comes from the Latin columba 
(dove) because someone thought the 
inverted flower resembled a ring of 
five doves drinking at a pool. Two 
contradictory views; one beautiful 
flower. There’s a lesson there, which 
I will leave to more capable teachers.

Instead, I’ll talk about my favorite 
columbine, the Eastern columbine 
(Aquilegia canadensis). It is native 
to much of the United States (includ-
ing Georgia) and Canada east of the 
Rockies. 

Eastern columbine’s flowers are 
more streamlined than those of the 
European columbine (Aquilegia 
vulgaris) and some other species and hybrids commonly 
sold. They hang gracefully on slender, swan-like stems, 
and a gentle breeze will send them swaying to and fro. 
That breeze may come from a feeding ruby-throated 
hummingbird, the red-and-yellow color combination of 
the flowers advertising them as an important early source 
of nectar.

My favorite plant to pair with Eastern columbine is 
blue stars (Amsonia tabernaemontana), another native 
wildflower that is equally easy to grow and blooms at 
the same time (about mid-April) with a shade of pale 
blue that creates a perfect trio of primary colors with the 
columbine. 

Other good wildflower companions for Eastern col-
umbine include: green-and-gold (Chrysogonum virgin-
ianum), woodland poppy (Stylophorum diphyllum), blue 
woodland phlox (Phlox divarcata), foamflower (Tiarella 

cordifolia), woodland aster (Eurybia 
divaricata), wild geranium (Gerani-
um maculatum), coral bells (Heuch-
era americana) and dwarf crested iris 
(Iris cristata). These prefer the same 
partial to filtered shade conditions 
that the columbine prefers. Indian 
pink (Spigelia marilandica) is another 
good companion. It blooms a little 
later than the columbine and repeats 
the red-yellow combo with more 
intensity. Ostrich, cinnamon, royal, 
lady and other ferns also go well with 
Eastern columbine.  

Eastern columbine is considered 
a short-lived perennial. It reseeds 
readily but never makes a nuisance 
of itself. It is reported that Native 
Americans rubbed the crushed seeds 
on the hands of men as a love charm. 
I cannot find out which tribes did this 
or how successful it was. I hope to 
at least generate some warmth and 
goodwill as I rub the seed pods be-
tween by fingers and scatter the shiny 
black seeds where I think columbines 

will be happy and look good. 
  Doves and eagles are not the only things people 

have seen in columbines. They are occasionally referred 
to as “granny’s bonnets” because the flowers resemble 
colorful bonnets once worn by rural farm women to pro-
tect their faces from the sun and their hair from dust and 
dirt. I cannot find why Eastern columbine is sometimes 
called “meeting-houses.” Perhaps it is because the many 
nodding flowers on each plant look like a congregation 
of bonneted Quaker women, their heads bowed in silent 
prayer. 

Take a look at columbines. What do you see? 
Arty Schronce is the department’s resident garden-

ing expert. He’s a lifelong gardener and a horticulture 
graduate of North Carolina State University who 
encourages everyone to discover the pleasures of plants 
and gardening. 

ARTY’S GARDEN: Take a look at columbines

Combine all ingredients in a medium 
bowl. Serve immediately or refrigerate 
until ready to serve.

All recipes have been tested for accu-
racy in our Georgia Grown Test Kitchen 
unless otherwise noted. For more reci-
pes and to watch cooking in action, find 
our “Pick, Cook, Keep” series at www.
gpb.org/pick-cook-keep!

FEATURE RECIPES: 

10 ounce bag angel hair cabbage
¼ cup chopped red onion
½ cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons fresh lime juice
3 tablespoons chopped cilantro

Preparation:
Cook macaroni al dente according to instructions on box. Spray crock 
pot with canola oil. Mix and add all ingredients to the crock pot. Cook 
on low for three hours. Depending on your crock pot’s temperature, 
it may take less than two hours. That is something to watch the first 
time you make this. This recipe freezes quite well in individual cups.

Ingredients:
1 ½ cups uncooked macaroni
13 ozs. evaporated fat-free milk
1 cup skim milk
¼ cup butter, melted
2 large eggs, slightly beaten

3 or 4 cups sharp Cheddar cheese
¼ - ½ tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. white pepper
¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 tsp. dry mustard

Shared by Ellen Jenkins Finley of Savannah

Crock Pot Macaroni and Cheese

regulation, but is intended to open the lines of better communication 
among landowners, beekeepers and pesticide applicators. The goals are 
to increase pollinator awareness, encourage landowners to leave some 
areas undisturbed (or grow bee-friendly plants), and help reduce the 
likelihood that a bee will come into contact with a pesticide – even in 
urban areas.

That is where homeowners and gardeners can help, said Derrick Last-
inger, director of the Structural Pest Control Program for the Department 
of Agriculture. Rather than turn first to chemicals to eradicate insects in 
the garden or landscape, Lastinger suggested first identifying the insects 
to determine whether they truly are pests that require treatment.

“If you decide to use an insecticide, it is very important to read and 
follow the label, which may include additional precautions for pollinator 
protections,” he said.

A few other suggestions that home gardeners should consider in-
clude: 

l If possible, avoid applying insecticides to any plant that is bloom-
ing. 

l If you need to control insect pests on your ornamentals or garden, 
consider using horticultural oils and insecticidal soaps as their 
residues are not harmful to bees. These products are effective on 
most soft-bodied insects (aphids, etc.) and can be used any time 
bees are not present including cool mornings (less than 50° F) or 
after sunset.

l If you must use a broad-spectrum insecticide, delay application 
until after the plant is done blooming or after removing the flow-
ers.

l Mow your grass immediately before applying an insecticide for 
grub control. This will get rid of any weed flowers that may attract 
bees and increase exposure potential.

To learn more about pollinator protection contact your local county 
extension office, the Georgia Department of Agriculture or a pest man-
agement professional to develop a practical and effective pest manage-
ment plan that considers pollinators. 

And while your eyes are watering, your head is pounding, and you 
can’t stop sneezing this spring due to the high pollen counts here in 
Georgia, remember that pollen - and the pollinators who are hard at 
work - is vital to the production of food for our communities. 

Jamie Arrington is an operations analyst in the Plant Protection  
Division of the Georgia Department of Agriculture.

POLLINATOR: Bees Matter 
From Page 1 

Recipe Request
A loyal reader from Fanning County called our office the other day asking for our help 
in finding a recipe for a favorite comfort food from her childhood: Rice Pudding. “My 
mother used to make old-fashioned rice pudding. It was so good,” said dear reader. 
“I’ve looked through all my cookbooks trying to find a recipe for rice pudding and I 
can’t find one.”
Can you help? If you have a recipe for a good rice pudding, please send it to us and 
we’ll print all that we receive. You may email your recipes to amy.carter@agr.georgia.
gov; fax them to the attention of Amy Carter at 404.656.3722; or send them via U.S. 
Mail to:
  Farmers and Consumers Market Bulletin

Georgia Department of Agriculture
19 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW
Atlanta, GA 30334-4250

Mexican Slaw



3 young big black Angus cow/calf 
pairs; 2 heifers; 1 bull calf, 250-300 
pounds; $6,500. David Jones Eastman 
478-308-0415 478-374-2161

30 pairs, Charlais & Angus Cows & 
mostly Angus cows. Bryant Stivers 
Blackshear 912-269-5129

4 yr.old Angus purebred bull, out of 
Solid Direction, Grandsire: MorganDi-
rection, gentle, vaccinated, Sires great 
calves,1730lbs, $3,500. Carol Lakics 
Butler 478-862-9733

6 Black and Black Baldie heilfers; two 
bred, others will breed this year, farm 
raised. Don Hudgins Marietta 404-886-
6849 404-886-6849

6 Good AngusX cow-calf pairs, black 
calves, month old; black cows 3-4 yrs., 
$3,250. Delivery available. Rance Mc-
Whorter Carrollton 770-301-5912

67 Bred heifers. 35 AI bred to 2U66. 
32 bred to Angus bulls. Mostly AN and 
ANx. $2,700. Joey Durham Ila 706-247-
1422

7 Angus sired heifers, ready to breed 
early Summer; born here, $2,000 each. 
Tom Findlay Box Springs 706-575-
3889

AI tank; good cond;  used for (Cattle 
Semen), Arctic 22, six canisters, $200. 
Colleen Rowe Hamilton 706-457-1313

Angus and Angus cross cows, bred to 
registered Angus bull and some regis-
tered cows, $2,000 - $3,500. Christo-
pher Lowe Stockbridge 404-787-9015

Angus and Gelbvieh x Angus bulls, 2 
yr. old, long yearlings, AI sired, semen 
tested, ready to go. Adam Verner Rut-
ledge 706-474-0091

Angus bulls, 17 months old. Gerald 
Kastner Clarkesville 706-947-3503 
706-499-6995

Angus bulls; A.I. Sired, 18 to 36 
months old; performance data avail-
able; Hoover Dam, 878, Final Answer 
genetics. Henry Terhune Fort Valley 
478-825-1911

Angus PB/7yr. old cow, Great Pro-
ducer, 1,250lbs., bred 3mo./son of 
InBArPrimeTime, vaccinated, closed 
herd, $2,300. Clay Burgess Butler 478-
862-9733

Belted Galloway: 1 herd bull/1 cow/
bull calf/1 bred cow, $4,500. Call Tony. 
Harmon Jenkins Conyers 706-818-
5132

Black registered polled Beefmaster 
bulls, gentle, semen-tested, wormed, 
shots; Synergy, Sir Kaffan, Black Magic 
bloodlines. Vernon Turner Dalton 706-
278-7814

Black/black baldie Angus-sired heif-
ers, open, ready to breed May, 2 head, 
del.avail.; $1800 per head. Chad Brown 
Rhine gacattleman_71@hotmail.com 
478-308-1354

Bulls: Charolais registered and SimAn-
gus, 15-19 months old, semen tested, 
ready for service. Jean Wilson Yates-
ville 706-601-4070

Calving ease, milking ability, gentle-
ness, registered polled Shorthorn bulls, 
show heifers, steers, excellent quality, 
Club Calf member. Ken Bridges Com-
merce 706-768-3480

Charolais bull for sale, Firewater sired, 
born 11/2013, semen tested; $3,500. 
Alan Mitchell Martin 706-491-6819

Charolais-Angus, young bulls, cross, 
great bulls, see to believe. Danny Brady 
Hephzibah 706-231-8563

Commercial pairs/3 in1 registered An-
gus bull (90 days), Starting at $2,200 
and up. Mostly black. Chris Jones 
Bethlehem chrisjones145@hotmail.
com 678-499-0367

For Sale: 2 Boar Billy Goats, approx. 
10 months old, $200 each. John Wil-
liams Colquitt 229-400-0777

Gelbvieh bulls and open heifers; all 
registered, purebred; Bred for easy 
calving, fast growth. John Kiss Gaines-
ville 770-531-1126

Gentle, top-quality registered Red 
Brahman bulls, 1 yr. - 2 yrs. old. David 
Dillard Hahira 229-794-2297 229-560-
4247

Good quality SimAngus/Brangus 
cross pairs, $3,250 each; 9 available; 
$27,000 for group. Seth Hunt Calhoun 
sethmhunt@bellsouth.net 770-548-
1667

Hereford Bulls for sale; 6 to 18 months 
old. Vince Benefield Buchanan 678-
621-3845

Jersey Bull for sale, around 3 years 
old, $2,000. Montaque Hasan Monroe 
770-362-8384

Limousin bull for sale; 4 yrs. old, ap-
prox., 2,000 lbs, $2,500. William Tooke 
Post Office Box 811 Sandersville 
31082 vernontooke@bellsouth.net 478-
552-3190

Milk cow/nurse cow; young, Holstein 
with 10 day old Jersey bull calf, 1300+ 
lbs., $2,500. OBRO. Gerald Webb 
Moultrie 229-985-9597

Miniature Zebus for sale; 1 bull, 3 
cows, 1 heifer, 2 heifer calves, 1 bull 
calf, $6,000. Jenny Etheridge Americus 
229-942-8865

Purebred Black Angus bulls; 25 to 
33 montlhs, sire 4 On In Focus, shots, 
wormed; $2,800 to $3,000. Vivian 
Campbell Elberton 706-283-7268

Purebred Holstein bulls, 350 lbs. John 
Hembree Nicholson 706-202-5217

Regd. Angus & Gelbvieh have pairs, 
and bred; starting @ $2500. Gene 
Cantrell 1054 Concord Rd Shady Dale 
31085 706-468-1341 770-312-6224

Regd. Angus and Angus Comm., bred 
heifer, A.I.,1 bull left, $2,800. Ken McMi-
chael Monticello 706-819-9295

Regd. black angus bulls, BSE tested, 
low birth wt., $3,000. Lalla Tanner Mon-
roe lalla_tanner@hotmail.com 770-267-
7179 678-823-5742

Regd. Gelbvieh & Balancer bulls for 
sale; some are AI sired, 6+ months old,. 
$1,600 ea. Clyde Garland Calhoun 
770-608-0893

Regd. Red Angus heifers, breeding 
age, low birth, EPD’s, high weaning & 
yearling; delivery avalible. Ronald Wil-
liams Cochran 478-951-3312

Registered Angus bulls, 17-19 months 
old, semen tested and docile. Also, 
cow-calf pairs. John Stuedemann 
Comer 706-202-2371 John Stuede-
mann Comer 706-202-2371

Registered Angus bulls, GAR Ingenu-
ity, New Design bloodlines; great EPDs; 
$3,000. Free delivery within 100 miles. 
Vernon Hagen Douglasville 404-520-
4511

Registered Black Angus bred cows for 
sale. Steve Deal Statesboro 912-531-
3549 912-865-7282

Registered Black Angus Bulls, Ge-
nome-tested, superior performance 
EPDs, Timeless/Predestined sires, 
$3,500-$5,000; 10-14 months old. Allen 
Morris Mount Vernon southerncros-
sangusfarm@gmail.com 912-293-6471

Registered Black Angus Bulls; 6-8 
months,Ten X, Cedar Ridge, Encore 
bloodlines; vaccinated. Starting at 
$2,000. Randy Sutherland Calhoun 
706-280-5616

Registered Black Angus bulls; good 
selection. Fred Blitch Statesboro 912-
865-5454

Registered Polled Hereford bull, 17 
months old, Victor Pedigree, very doc-
ile. Joey Yasinski Senoia 678-471-7106

Registered polled Hereford bulls, gen-
tle, rugged, pasture-raised, easy calv-
ing, Good EPDs and bloodlines. Bobby 
Brantley Tennille 478-553-8598 478-
552-9328

Registered polled Hereford bulls, 
good EPDs, ultrasound carcass, info 
provided. Larry Lane Carrollton 678-
378-5170

Service-aged purebred Black Angus 
and Black Simmental bulls, extensive 
AI breeding experience; registered and 
semen-tested. William Clanton Odum 
912-221-1383 912-586-2388

SimAngus bull,18 mo. old; Low birth 
weight, gentle, $3,000. Keith Thrasher 
Carlton 706-296-4031

SimAngus bulls; 7 mths., 700 lbs., 
$1,925 each; 1 Angus bull, $2,100. A 
J Bacon 2057 Chicken Road Dudley 
31022 478-697-0485

Six open black/white face and solid 
black AngusX heifers, 15 -16 mos., all 
shots, wormed, birth records. Jim Butts 
Thomaston 706-975-3761 706-975-
8266

Two Black Angus,1st calf heifers, 
gentle, bred to Fall calf Momentum bull, 
$2,000. Charles Mathis Nicholson 404-
317-6173

Ultra-Black bull; Spring ready, sire, In-
dian Rock Angus, 7x3 House Xmaternal 
Bricton 8180 x US Sugar. Lynn L. Brown 
Rhine 478-308-1354

Swine 
If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
Advertisers submitting swine ads 

must submit proof of a negative bru-
cellosis and pseudorabies test from 
within the past 30 days. Exceptions 
are swine from a validated brucellosis-
free and qualified pseudorabies-free 
herd; these operations must submit 
proof of that certification. If you are 
faxing or mailing in an ad, the test 
needs to be sent along with it. For ads 
submitted online, the test can be at-
tached using the attachments button. 
Buyers are urged to request proof of 
a negative brucellosis and pseudora-
bies test prior to purchase.

Berkshire Boar, 3 y/o, registered with 
papers, good breeding stock, $400 
obo. Jonathan Frazier Douglasville 
fraz2129@gmail.com 404-431-2638

Duroc and spotted Poland cross big 
piglets, weaned on May 5, 2015, 10 
available at $110 ea. Steve Wylie Daw-
sonville 706-344-7259 706-265-1231

Duroc cross gilt, 185lbs. $125. Frank 
Green Tiger 706-782-7000

Female Guinea Hog, 7 yr. old, 350+ lbs. 
easy to catch and haul, will email pic-
tures. Lynn Henning Concord simpler-
timesfarm@gmail.com 404-357-9348

Registered Berkshire piglets, great 
for show or breeding stock, $175. Ben 
Whiddon 757 Ga Hwy 32 W Leesburg 
31763 229-886-8783

Goats And Sheep 
 If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
(2) Dam raised registered Nigerian 

Dwarf Bucks for sale, $350/ea., very 
good bloodlines, more kids to come. 
Velinda Barnes Monticello 678-640-
0930

2 Spanish bucks, rare moon spotted 
and dapled bloodline from Texas, $600 
each. Ken Hatley Zebulon 770-358-
1300

2 yr. oldToggenburg buck; registered, 
medium brown with correct white mark-
ings, $450. Nina Miles Lula neen101@
yahoo.com 678-409-0910

2) 100% New Zealand Kiko bucks; 
12 months old, registered, $450 each; 
DNA verified. Andy P Shelton Warren-
ton 706-496-5795

3-month-old registered and non- reg-
istered Boer billies, great bloodline. 
Garry Greene Ellaville gsgreene@mch-
si.com 229-938-4573

4-months-old Kiko/Spanish Cross bil-
lies for sale. Asking $150 each. Located 
near Kite, GA. John Bailey Swainsboro 
jbailey@gaaged.org 478-494-8705

5 yr. old Nigerian dwarf billy goat, $60. 
Dexter Carlton Jeffersonville 478-945-
6565

ADGA oberhasli kids; February 
through May, quality milking, showing, 
from certified disease free herds, gentle 
bottle babies. Debra McArthur Allen-
town 478-998-1848

ADGA Saanan buck, cert. and accred-
ited CAE, neg., gentle, $500; trade farm 
equipment. Linda Pearson Hoschton 
706-654-3364

ADGA Saanen, $300, 15 months old; 
three weeks old Billy, easy to milk. Larry 
Smith LaGrange 706-416-5404

Alpine/Kik mix, 3 months to 1 yr., $75 - 
$125. Lavon Kuykendall Acworth 770-
241-7393

Beautiful Saanen buckling, born 3-1-
15, $175. Alan Carr Jr Macon 478-538-
1548

Boer breeding doe, former FFA show 
goat, never bred, very tame, $300; call 
after 4pm. Keith Pankey Ellijay 706-
669-5049

Boer Wether, daughter’s 4-H project 
show goat. Very gentle, year/half old; 
$275 call after 4 p.m. Keith Pankey El-
lijay 706-273-8795

Boer/Nubian buck, 1yr, $135; Span-
ish doe, 10 months old,.$150; Both are 
beautiful and friendly. Lee Holloway 
Greenville 706-672-0015

Born Feb-March 2015 100% New 
Zealand Kiko AKGA registerable buck-
lings for sale. $250 and up. UTD Kirby 
Eldridge Stapleton nybigblue2002@
yahoo.com 706-831-6683

Bottle-raised goat kids. Boer cross. 
Neutered males. Make great pets, 2-3 
months old. BA Lewis Brunswick 912-
264-8535

Dorset/Finn cross rams lambs, born 
January 2015; $100 and up. Joan 
McPherson Cartersville jmcpherson@
berry.edu

Fainting (Myotonic) goats, bucks, 
does, wethers, short hair, silkys, adults, 
babies, disbudded, polled, healthy, 
vaccinated, etc. Marsha Kelly Newnan 
770-251-8896

For Sale:  2- 3 yr. old male neutered 
Boer Billy Goats, $125 each. Friendly. 
Jamie Roberts Tyrone 770-560-8139

Gentle dairy goats, excellent home 
milkers, production bloodlines; Laman-
che, Nubian, Oberhasli. Purebreed,  
crossbred. Herd Reduction. $300 & up. 
Edwin Harris Statesboro 912-685-4327 
912-764-2176 mgillikin@inbox.com 

I have some Katahadin Rams for sale, 
$115. Shane Shelley Cedartown 404-
824-9452

Katahdin sheep for sale, around 60 
- 70 head, all ages, make good price. 
Lynn Schultz Louisville 706-526-7262

Katahdin sheep, 100 ram lambs, 40-
60 pounds, $2 per pound, live weight. 
Charles Mooney Midville 478-589-7645

Katahdin/Dorper mix; young male and 
female; Ewes with and without lambs. 
Very healthy, starting at $125 each. Ran-
dy Roberson Monroe 678-873-7647

Kiko Buck. 100% New Zealand. Lov-
erboy grandson; one year old; gentle. 
Anne Rogers Thomaston kikolady@
yahoo.com 706-647-1472

Lamancha goats: doeling, bucklings & 
adult, polled male, $75-$150. Bud Willis 
Cairo 229-327-5999

Milk sheep spring lambs for sale. Call 
for availability. Leslie Bone Eastanollee 
bonefamilyfarm@hotmail.com 706-779-
5489

Nigerian Dwarf, grown registered 
does, registerable baby billies & doe-
lings, blue-eyes, dehorned, many col-
ors, from $75. Elise Corpus Jefferson 
706-614-4376

Nigerian Dwarfs; 2015 kids, Blue eyes, 
lots of color, milking, showing or pets, 
dewormed, disbudded, all shots, CAE 
neg., pictures on request. Ivy Hailey 
Forsyth ichailey@bellsouth.net 478-
737-6303

Nubian billy, 2 months old, $40/FIRM. 
James Lawrence Alto 706-778-3447

Oberhausli buckling for sale; 8 weeks 
old on April 9, bottle fed and very friend-
ly. Randy Miller Meigs 229-941-5102

Pure bred Nubian bucks, $75 each; 
Nubian doe, $175. Call Ken. Jewell 
Wood P.O Box 670 Hampton 30228 
770-946-8619

Registered Blue eyed Nigerian babies, 
ready,cream & white doeling, Paint, tri-
color buckling, Rosasharn and double 
Durango lines. Charlotte Carroll Oliver 
charlottecarroll@me.com 912-481-4510

Registered Colored Angora goats for 
sale. Call for ages and colors. Joyce 
Woodrum Hartwell 30643 706-376-1485

Registered Katahdin Rams from 
breeding age to 60 days old; high EBV’S 
and parasite resistance. Duke Burgess 
Louisville 478-625-9542 305-923-0262

Registered Nubian kids, $150-$400, 
depending on color, markings, and 
confirmation; disbudded, CD&T done; 
Ready, starting May 22nd. Joan Kiser 
Commerce 706-247-0976

Young goat, boar, 5 weeks old; will 
wean next week. Charles Hill Com-
merce 706-757-8049

Equine For Sale 
If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
Advertisers in the Equine for Sale or 

Equine at Stud categories must sub-
mit current negative Coggins tests for 
each equine advertised. This includes 
horses, ponies, donkeys, etc. Buyers 
are urged to request verification of a 
negative Coggins from the advertiser 
before purchasing any equine. Nega-
tive Coggins reports are valid for 12 
months from the date the blood sam-
ple is drawn. Falsification or altering 
of any Coggins results can result in 
fines and suspension of advertising 
privileges. If you are faxing or mail-
ing in an ad, the Coggins needs to be 
sent along with it. For ads submitted 
online, the Coggins can be attached 
using the attachments button. Gen-
eralized ads, such as “many horses,” 
“variety to choose from,” etc., will not 
be published. Equine at Stud ads will 
also require a current stable license in 
order to be published.

1 AMHA, 3 yr. Gelding, $500; 1 AMHR, 
8 yr. old Gelding. Would make good 4-H 
projects. Terry Still Good Hope 678-
787-6582

Closely matched pair Sorrel Quarter 
Arab cross, gelding, 7 years old, spir-
ited. Mary Mobley Union Point 706-
817-1152

Donkeys: guard or breeding, donkey 
jack. Gray,  2 yrs. old; black, 1 yr. old. 
Both gentle and people friendly. Juanita 
Lane. R. H Lane Carnesville 706-384-
7471

Miniature donkeys, registered, guard 
breeding jack; white & gray, $500; jen-
nies, $300 & up. H N Rolston Eatonton 
706-473-3119

Miniature donkeys: guard or breeding, 
donkey jack, $200; nice colors; Jennies, 
$300 & up; small & registered donkeys. 
Bill Wray Perry 478-825-1297

Paso Fino mare and filly, $500 each; 
$800 for both. Both have no training. 
Ron Conner Crawfordville classicfino@
gmail.com 770-310-9835

Equine Miscellaneous 
 If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
16 Buford saddlery, cutter saddle, 

etc., $550;  2 WP show bridles with sil-
ver reins and bit; $130 each. Katie Fish-
burn Monroe 770-715-4213

16” Western saddle, barely used, new 
matching head stall, breast plate and 
rear cinch; pictures available, $350 obo. 
Meagan O’Toole Monroe 404-218-
6645

17 inch original Gainesville Tx Billy 
Cook cutter, Buster Welch tree, fully 
tooled, immaculate condition, braided 
horn, $1,200. Winston Neal Greensville 
404-375-3814

2 Ortho-Flex saddles, 18”, Black Pre-
mier, brown cut -back, excellent condi-
tion, super comfortable, $1,800 each; 
$3,000 both. Lauren J Irwin Ringgold 
423-364-1583

2003 Shadow, 3H slant load aluminum 
horse trailer with LQ; many extras, pho-
tos available by e-mail, Asking $19,500. 
Delmar Finco Watkinsville drfinco@aol.
com 706-769-8527

3 English Saddles (2 Horse, 1 Minia-
ture Pony) general supplies, Lama Sup-
plies, etc. Joan McClure Warm Springs 
706-977-5621

Abetta 16” endurance saddle, $200; 
Bighorn 499 youth saddle, $225; 
Barnstable suede chaps, 14 youth or 
womens, 28” inseam, $45. Ed Miller 
LaFayette 30728 706-764-2045 423-
330-2938

Hay Hut; excellent condition, paid 
$799, asking $500; feeds 8 horses/time, 
holds one large round bale. Pick up in 
Suwanee. Lori Sawyer Suwanee 770-
361-7967

Horse and mule cart, well built, $150. 
Old harness and britching, $75. West-
ern saddle,14” w/bridle, $125. Good 
condition. Ed Long Harrison 478-240-
0253

Horse training: Colts started and old-
er horses tuned up, foundation, barrel 
horse training. Call today. Everett Gar-
ner Cartersville 770-203-9699

Boarding Facilities 
 If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
Advertisers must submit a current 

stable license in order to advertise 
boarding and breeding facilities. Ads 
submitted without this information 
will not be published. For questions 
regarding licenses and applications, 
call 404-656-3713.

10 - 12’x12’ stalls available, full board, 
feed twice daily, turn out in pastures  
daily, North Macon, Whittle Road. 
Wayne Hudgins Roopville 478-737-
0314

Equestrian facility: 40 Stall Barn, Hot/
Cold Wash Stalls, Indoor Arena,Trails, 
Lessons, Full/Pasture Board, Layovers. 
Ashley Stiles Griffin ashleystilesevent-
ing@gmail.com 678-634-6710 678-
634-6710

For rent; 8 stall barn with tack room, 
wash down, lounge and paddocks on 
24 acres. in Senoia, Coweta. John Hal-
lam Newnan 678-423-5012

Opening for one to two horses, private 
farm; north Forsyth; 12 x16-foot stalls, 
mats, fan, custom feeding; owner’s 
residence; adults only. Reena Yonkosky 
Cumming 770-889-4561

Pasture Boarding @ Charming Acres 
Farm. Call for details. Quiet with all 
amenities. Jolene Schwartz Pender-
grass 30567 770-530-8101

Private barn, 4 stalls, 12x15; arena, 
trails, pasture, wash area, mats. Own-
er’s home,  full board, $650. S Chero-
kee. George Leslie Ball Ground 770-
740-8884
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Poultry/Fowl For Sale 
If you have any questions regarding ads 

in this category, call 404-656-3722.
Mallard ducks must be at least three 

generations removed from the wild 
before they can be advertised. Adver-
tisers must include this information in 
ads, or they will not be published.

15 varieties of peafowl, including Java 
greens,1 year and up. Cocks and hens. 
Ray Watts Macon 478-361-3468

2014 Pumpkin Hulsey game stags & 
pairs; Biddies: Pumpkin Hulsey, Show-
girl Silkies, Red Pheonix, Button Quail 
& Ducks. John Mason Macon 478-986-
3709

6 Rhode Island Reds hens, 15 months; 
15 Brown Leghorns, 7 months, hens, 
$12 each, all laying every day. Michael 
Burt Dawsonville 706-864-8591

Baby chicks: American Dominique, 
Buff Orpington, Rhode Island Red. 
Pure breeds. Reasonable prices. Monte 
Poitevint Lakeland 229-482-3854

Baby Emu for sale; born Feb. 2015, 
$150; docile, curious, friendly, and play-
ful, Sex undetermined. Shelley Podgur-
ski Monroe shelleyk1111@yahoo.com 
404-558-3634 404-550-0763

Bantam roosters, mixed, O.E. asst. 
colors; One pair of white doves. Robert 
G Sybers Stone Mountain 404-713-
6393

Bantams: Cochin Gold Lace, Blue, 
Splash, Partridge, 7 mos. old; laying. 
Charles Parris Winston 770-598-2514

Black sex link hens, $12 each, Barred 
Rock pullets, $12 each, Americana’s, 
$25 pair, $35.00 trio. Calvin Childers 
Guyton CalvinT1946@gmail.com 912-
429-8217

Black Shoulder peacocks, 1 year, $80. 
Shirley Causey Albany 229-395-6300

Blue & Porcelin Orpingtons, very rare; 
1 day old chicks, $12 each; taking or-
ders. Donald Allen 3647 Spain Road 
Snellville 30039 404-578-7758

Brown Leghorn Roosters. Guy Echols 
Bowdon 770-258-8338

For sale, male Indian Blue adult pea-
cock. $125. Call before 9 p.m. Jack 
Wheeler Covington twowheeler@mind-
spring.com 770-787-1814

For Sale: Adult Peacocks and Pea 
Hens. Wade Burnett Alma 912-632-
5749 770-598-6887

French Copper Maran chicks, differ-
ent ages, $5 and up, depending on age. 
J.B. Cochran Dalton 706-581-4966

Gamefowl; Law Grays and Leipers for 
sale. Daniel Vickery Royston 706-436-
6567

Golden Comet,RIR, NHR,Yellow Buff, 
Maran pullets; just started laying, $15 
each. Dale Wood Bowersville 706-371-
7407

Golden Legbar pairs, Greenfire lines, 
6 months old, $40;. Rare autosexing 
chicks, lay greenish eggs. Must pickup. 
Frank Adair Douglas 912-384-5918

Hundreds of white doves. Lee Adams 
Macon 478-228-1782

India Blue peacocks, $50ea., no hens. 
Bill Shipp Winston 770-949-5516

India Blue Peafowl; 1 breeder pair, 
$225; young males & females, 8-21 
months; $40 to $80. Phillip Buckner 
McDonough 678-409-5893

Murphy White Hackles, Lawshe Blues 
Hatch. Ron Shepard Fortson 706-317-
9824

Mute swans, 3y/o males, long story, 
call for details. Lynn Mashburn Cum-
ming 770-887-9056

Pairs of peafowl for sale; black shoul-
der and Spalding pied, one trio of pea-
fowl and other birds. Charlie Townsend 
Macon 478-258-9930

Peach colored ringneck doves, $70 
per pair. David Patton Williamson 770-
228-4415

Peacock Black Shoulder, 1 male, 2 
females, 1 year +, $225. Diane Hall Ma-
con 478-808-9128

Pullets, started laying, $15 each; Baby 
chicks, week old, $1. Gary Ridley La-
Fayette 706-638-1911

Pureline Laying Stock: Barred Rocks, 
New Hamps, Rhode Island Reds; 36 
Wks Old, Laying 80 Percent, Males & 
Females, $15 Ea. W L Tatum Dawson-
ville 770-530-4950

R.I.Roosters, laying, Misc. Game, 
Peafowl, + English ducks. Charles Hill 
Commerce 706-757-8044

RARE Black Copper Marans, layers of 
dark chocolate eggs. $8/chick at four 
weeks; $10/chick at 10 weeks. Trudie H 
Clark Blackshear 912-258-0418

Ready to eat roosters, free range 
and grain fed, $12 each. Lowell Auker 
Wrightsville 478-864-3092

Rhode Island Red pullets, quality, 
healthy, well grown birds. Brian Sturdy 
Dahlonega 706-865-9201

Royal palm gobblers for sale, $35 
each. Have one pair for $120 (gob-
bler and hen), last year’s hatch. Louise 
Meadows Evans 706-726-3195

Royal Palm tom, $45. Travis Richard-
son Flower Branch 678-499-5561

Serama chickens,rooster and 
hens,$10 each. William Boyette Clax-
ton 912-739-0638

Show quality, Old English: Blue Brassy 
Back, Blue quail, Splash, Columbian, 
fawn, quail, others. Randy Shoemake 
Carrollton 678-796-9222

Show white Silkies for sale; Member 
of the American Silkie Bantam Club. 
Ron Kelly 3032 Sterling Road Augusta 
30907 ronkellylandscape@gmail.com 
706-830-6458 706-830-6458

Silkies: 1-year-old black roosters, $12 
plus baby chicks, $8. please call. Gail 
Johnson Covington 770-784-0767

Strait run chicks; Dominique, Well-
summer, $1.25; Turkeys, $3, hatching 
weekly. Seth Weaver Ellijay 706-669-
0524

Taking orders for Heritage Narragan-
sett Turkey Poults, $10 each; Eggs, 
$50 a doz; straight-runs only. Kenneth 
Spear Chickamauga 706-539-2423

Poultry/Fowl Requiring  
Permit/License 

If you have questions regarding this 
category, call 404-656-3722.

Advertisers selling wood ducks 
must submit a USDA permit with their 
ad. Ads for wood ducks that do not 
have this permit will not be published. 
For information on these permits, call 
the US Fish & Wildlife Service Atlanta 
office at 404-679-7319. Advertisers 
selling quail must be accompanied 
by a copy of the commercial quail 
breeder’s license. Ads for quail that 
do not have this license will not be 
published. For information on these 
licenses, call the Georgia Department 
of Natural Resources Wildlife Re-
sources Division at 770-918-6401. If 
you are faxing or mailing in an ad, the 
permit/license needs to be sent along 
with it. For ads submitted online, the 
permit/license can be attached using 
the attachments button.

Bobwhite quail, flight conditioned, 
now available for the 2014 & 2015 sea-
son. Call for pricing. Rembert Hancock 
Fairmount 404-376-0550 706-337-
5711

Bobwhite, Coturnix quail eggs: $70 for 
100, $145 for 500, $278 for 1,000. Willie 
Strickland Pooler stricklandgamebird.
com 912-748-5769

For Sale: Quail-Bob White $5 each; 
Coturnix, including Texas A&M, $3 
each/eggs mixed Coturnix, $30 for 100/
psh. John Rentz Hazlehurst klrentz@
hotmail.com 912-222-1562

Jumbo Wisconsin Bobwhite Quail 
Eggs, $48/100,$168/600, $260/1000, 
year around. Raymond Meadows P.O. 
Box 338 Wadley 30477 mead5345@
wadleyquailfarm.com 478-252-5345

Poultry/Fowl Wanted 
Baby Guineas within 25 miles, Ball-

ground, Ga; mixed colors and breeds, 
whatever you have. Betty Ardron Ball 
Ground 770-301-7356

Muscovy hens, laying age wanted. 
Patsy Brown Jackson 770-504-9507

Want show quality BB red cock, Old 
English Bantam. Mitch Pohlel Logan-
ville 770-464-5052

Wanted: 8 Leghorn laying hens,1 
yr. old/older and two 1 yr. old female 
ducks. Debby Richardson Oxford wyo-
ming_wonder@aol.com 770-788-1914

Wanted; Sexed Bantam chicks or pul-
lets, hens, only. Reds, Barred Rock, call 
before 8pm. Denney Cummings More-
land 770-251-6570

ALTERNATIVE  
LIVESTOCK 

 If you have questions regarding this 
category, call 404-656-3722. 

1 Male and 1 Female Alpaca, $300 
each. AJ Hulett 5757  Fair Haven Rd 
Rhine 31077 hfkennel@windstream.net 
229-385-3229 229-212-0078

Emu for sale; 3-4 years old, $475 each, 
9 birds available. Kenneth Winschuh 
Augusta rockwisperer@bellsouth.net 
706-793-0040

LIVESTOCK WANTED 
 If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722. 
Looking to buy Kalahari Red goats; 

registered, crossed or percentage. Jus-
tin Smith Unadilla justinsmith49@hot-
mail.com 229-938-0492

Want to rescue donkey in need of a 
good home as pasture companion for 
17 year old gelding. Donna Barnes Wil-
liamson 770-227-6674

Wanted: Black & White baby goat for 
a pet. Must be reasonably priced. Joel 
Wiley Coolidge Numberman4@yahoo.
com 229-890-8888

LIVESTOCK HANDLING 
 If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
1994 Delt gooseneck, 2 horse w/di-

vider, changing tack room, very good 
condition, title in hand, $3500/CASH. 
Willie L Coggins Flowery Branch 770-
500-9318

2003 Aluminum Sundowner, 4 horse 
trailer, large living area w/cowboy show-
er, heat & air, good condition,$14,900. 
Dennis Jordan Temple 678-977-2063

24 ft Gooseneck cattle trailer: $1,500. 
Tommy Rider Waynesboro 706-554-
9785

24ft. neckover GN stock trailer, center 
cut gate, escape door, good floor, good 
tires and a spare: $3,200. Hunter Gray-
son Watkinsville 706-206-1824

Crates trail saddle 16”, breast collar 
saddle bags, scabbard immaculate, 
$900. Wendell Faulkner Watkinsville 
706-340-6695

Hay unroller, 4’x5’ with cylinder. Pete 
Harris Elberton 706-283-6615

Paul portable cattle scales/trailer, 
model AWB, good condition. Bray 
Hutcheson Jr 71 Bertha Martin Road 
Wrightsville 31096 hutchesonfarm@
yahoo.com 478-521-2401

SC13 Cattle Priefert Squeeze Shoot 
with its own trailer, used 2 times, ask-
ing, $5,000; cost $6,000, new. Leslie 
Ryan Dallas 678-858-4905

TB size 7’ tall, 2-3 horse/stock BP, 
floor, tires, brakes, lights great condi-
tion, mats, spare. $3,500 OBO. Kim 
Kosciusko Monroe 603-608-5905

RABBITS 
 If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
Adult Rabbits for sale. John Herndon 

Grayson 404-697-7179
Easter bunnies for sale, medium-

sized, black-&-white, for pets. $15 ea., 
2 for $25 Jeff Bennett Locust Grove 
770-957-1623

I am looking for a good Netherland 
Dwarf breeding rabbit, between 9 and 
12 months old. Cameron Williams Jas-
per 770-363-4411

New Zealand Red, 8 wks., 4 months, 
$20; NZR and Dwarf mix, $15. Vivian 
Cason-Marks Jasper woodstockpi-
ma@gmail.com 770-715-0771

New Zealand whites, 7 bucks & 8 
does, 6 weeks to 6 months, $8 and 
up. Woody Abney Franklin redcow@
hughes.net 770-301-5658

One white rabbit, 3 years old, proven 
mother, beautiful white, FREE Please 
call or text. Nathan Umberger Dawson-
ville 770-807-9456

FEED, HAY AND GRAIN 
If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
All feed, hay and grain ads must in-

clude the variety offered for sale. Ads 
for mulch hay will not be accepted in 
this category; they will be published 
in the Fertilizers & Mulches category.

‘14 Coastal Bermuda, horse quality, 
fertilized, UGA soil specs, square bales 
in barn; delivery, stack available. Olin 
Trammell Forsyth 478-994-6463 478-
960-7239

‘14 CoastallBermuda , horse quality, 
fertilized square bales, rain free, $5.50 
per bale; you load/CASH Judi Beringer 
Waverly Hall 706-582-3251

2014 Alicia Hay, horse quality, square 
bales, $5 per bale, irrigated and well 
fertilized. Keith Yawn Hazlehurst 2ky-
awn@gmail.com 912-539-0262

2014 Bermuda mix square bales, 
horse quality, $6.50; round, $40 to $50; 
mulch hay, $3.25. Rick Anderson Tay-
lorsville 404-402-8470

2014 Coastal Bermuda hay, horse 
quality, $5/bale at barn; Delivery avail-
able. Glenn Brinson 1800 Corsey Grove 
Way Tarrytown 30470 912-288-5960

2014 Coastal Bermuda square bales, 
$6.50, well fertilized and limed, horse 
quality. Delivery available. Rhonda Mc-
Cracken Newnan 770-328-9453

2014 Coastal Bermuda, horse qual-
ity, fertilized, limed, rain free, 4x5, tight 
bales, netwrapped, $50. Grace Brady 
Hephzibah 706-231-0985

2014 Fescue/Mixed Hay, 4x5 rolls 
or square bales; barn stored, delivery 
available. Jimmy Payne Rockmart 404-
557-8448

2014 hay for sale; 5x6 bales, unshel-
tered, $35/roll, minimum 25 bales. Mike 
Waters Statesboro watersfarms@bull-
och.net 912-682-7249

2014 horse quality mixed Bermuda, 
Bahia, Fescue; square bales, rain-free, 
$5; you load. Charles Holland Thomas-
ton 706-648-3947 706-975-5126

2014 low quality Fescue hay for feed 
or mulch, baled, dry, at $2.25/bale. 
John McGill Thomson 706-817-1606

2014 Tift 85 hay; large round bales, 
net-wrapped, well-limed. fetilized, 
baled without rain, under tarp, $50 per 
roll. James L Laster Kathleen 478-987-
3703

2015 Ryegrass, 4x6, JD net wrapped 
bales, stored in barn, $55; can deliver. 
William Stevens 1500 Hwy 49 Macon 
31211 478-214-1257

4x5 net-wrapped Fescue, Bermuda 
mix, in barn, fertilized. Cow and horse 
hay. Glen Whitley Bethlehem 770-867-
2718 770-307-7098

Alicia Bermuda hay, fertilized, rain-
free, horse quality, square bales, $4.50 
per bale. Greg Miliner Bluffton 229-
254-0729 229-641-3019

Horse quality Bermudagrass hay; 
square bales, tight, heavy, barn kept. $6 
per bale. 21 bale bundles. Can deliver. 
Mike Council Cordele 229-406-1321

Special large round rolls, 1100 -1500 
lbs., $65 per roll; 20 or more rolls, $50/
roll, pickup weekends only. Dorsey 
Pierce Savannah 912-925-9796

Square baled oat hay, $4.50 per bale 
in barn. Tim Smith Milledgeville timber-
smith63@gmail.com 478-363-6631

Top quality 2014 tested Alicia/Russell 
hay; round or square, sheltered; Deliv-
ery available, Free storage thru March 
2015. Heath Pittman Vidalia 912-293-
2535

Two string Coastal Bermuda for sale; 
600 bale loads and delivery available, 
$5 per bale on farm. Dean Prickett 
Montezuma deanprickettjr@gmail.com 
478-244-4759

Feed, Hay and Grain Wanted 
I’m looking for spoiled/unwanted hay 

to use in my garden, preferably for free. 
Thanks! Kurt Alexander Clermont sal-
exander421@gmail.com 770-718-8650

Looking for old hay to use in my 
garden, free or really cheap. Thanks! 
Shaina Alexander Clermont salexan-
der421@gmail.com 678-936-4480

AG SEED FOR SALE 
If you have questions regarding this 

category, call 404-656-3722.
Advertisers must submit a current 

state laboratory report, fewer than 
nine months old, for purity, noxious 
weeds and germination for each seed 
lot advertised. Ads submitted without 
this information will not be published. 
If you are faxing or mailing in an ad, 
this report needs to be sent along 
with it. For ads submitted online, the 
report can be attached using the at-
tachments button. Seed lots must 
be uniform and cannot exceed 400 
50-pound bags. Certain varieties of 
seed are protected from propagation 
unless they are grown as a class of 
certified seed. These include Florida 
304, Coker 9152, Coker 9835, 6738 
soybean, Haskell, Bennings and oth-
ers. For questions regarding certified 
seed, call the Department’s Seed Di-
vision at 404-656-3635.

Certified UGA 230, four year  aver-
age yield  of Tifton, experiment station, 
1710 lbs. conventional seed, $150/bag. 
Stacy L Heard Colquitt 229-254-0362

GCIA Certified Tifton 9 Bahiagrass, 40 
lb. bags. James Gaston Americus gas-
ton7460@bellsouth.net 229-924-7460 
229-938-9115

Merritt Sweet corn seed, guaranteed 
to reproduce, $12 per lb. plus postage. 
Harvey McClure Ellijay 706-635-4970

Ag Plants for Sale 
Bermuda sprigs, Russell, Coastal,Tift 

85, custom planting State wide; refer-
ences available, book early. Freeman 
Montgomery Junction City 706-366-
1956 706-575-5697
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2015 SPRING
PICK YOUR OWN

LISTING
Submissions for the 2015 spring pick your own listing will be pub-
lished in the May 13 issue of the Farmers and Consumers Market 
Bulletin. To ensure your farm is published in this edition, we need 
this completed form in-office no later than close of business day on 
Monday, May 4. Please note this is an extended deadline from our 
regular ad categories!

County:  _____________________________________________________

Farm name: __________________________________________________

Contact person: ______________________________________________

Crops: _______________________________________________________

Farm address: ________________________________________________

Contact phone: _______________________________________________

Hours of operation: ___________________________________________

Any other details: _____________________________________________

This form can be returned via email to amy.carter@agr.georgia.gov OR by 
fax to 404-463-4389 OR by mail to:

Georgia Department of Agriculture
Attn: Market Bulletin
19 MLK Jr. Drive SW
Atlanta, GA 30334

Again, the deadline for the May 13 listing is for spring crops only. 
Forms are due by close of business on Monday, May 4.



Bermuda sprigs: Alicia, Coastal, Rus-
sell and Tift 85. Custom planting avail-
able. Ronnie Hart Guyton 912-665-
2261

Bermuda sprigs; Russell, Coastal,Tift 
85, also custom planting statewide; ref-
erences available. Robert McNair Junc-
tion City 706-575-5697

Blue Berry Plants for sale, some 
blooming, $4 each, please call. Jesse 
Bryant 578 Dogwood Rd Franklin 
30217 706-983-0722

Certified Tift 44 and Russell bermuda 
sprigs. Will custom plant. Taking or-
ders for spring planting. Charles Hurley 
Summerville 706-331-0967 706-978-
9759

Coastal, Tift 44 sprigs. Custom plant-
ing with machine, not harrowed in. 
Statewide references available. Scott 
McDaniel Yatesville 706-472-3013

Gingko trees, 4’--6’ high, $25 - $100. 
Well-rooted trees, ready to plant. H.T. 
Lyon Chamblee 770-891-3939

Greasy green collards seeds, 1 tea-
spoon, $2; Send SASE Barry Pittman 
Gibson 706-871-6053

Leland Cypress, 4 feet to 8 feet. 75 
cents per foot. You dig. Ray Gibson 
Kingston 30145 edavidwalker@gmail.
com 404-989-0723 404-642-1040

Leyland Cypress, 3 gal. pots, single 
stem, 24 in., $5.50. Bob Welch 425 
Taylor Town Loop, NE Ranger 30734 
welc6332@bellsouth.net 706-629-6332

Leyland cypress, direct from grower, 
several hundred avalable, all single 
trunk, five to six feet, great prices. Bob 
Brookshire Hoschton bbrooks3140@
bellsouth.net 770-932-5795

Peach seedlings, 1 ft tall, White Free-
stone peach, $1 each. Pick up or can 
mail for extra charge. Margaret Hottle 
Union City 404-344-0568

Pecan Trees For Sale: Grafted/Bare 
Root; Call to place your order for Janu-
ary 2016. Andy Smith Hawkinsville 
478-225-8433

Pindo Palms, $30 each, Magnolia $20, 
Blueberries 2 gal. $15,  Rosemary or 
Eucalyptus 3.5 in. pot $3. Vicky Wash-
burn Forsyth circlewplants@gmail.com 
478-994-4334

Sweet Brown Turkey figs, can ship; 
1,2,3, 4 yr. old trees. John Jeffords 
Homerville 912-520-0431

Ag Seed/Plants Wanted  
Approximately 200 stalks of seed 

cane variety Blue Gal, within 75 miles of 
Dexter. Tommy Butler Dexter tbutler2@
earthlink.net 478-984-8132

Looking for organic Stevia Rebau-
diana seeds or plants, near Augusta 
CSRA area. Please call or email. David 
Stembridge Waynesboro stembridge@
gmail.com 404-786-6314

Wanted to buy: Millet & Sorghum 
seeds. J Thomas Danielsville 678-859-
3182

Wanted: Black diamond watermelon 
seed. Clyde Tritt Plainville 706-295-
7574

FLOWERS AND  
ORNAMENTALS  

FOR SALE 
 If you have questions about this cat-

egory, call 404-656-3722. 
12 ft. Crepe Myrtle, $35;1 & 2 gal. 

Hosta, $5 & $12; 2 ft.Ginko trees, $5 ea. 
Myrtle Russell Bonaire robertrussell@
bellsouth.net 478-923-1951

3 different lily bulbs, $12/Doz.; $2 
postage; August lily, all colors, daylilies 
and Louisiana lily. F. Brooks 674 New 
Rosedale Rd. Armuchee 30105

4” perennials, 350 varieties, $1.50 
ea. including Helleborus; 1 gal. grafted 
Japanese maples, $20-$25; display 
garden. Selah Ahlstrom Jackson 770-
775-4967

A-1 wildflower seeds, attracts butter-
flies and birds; $2 & 2 SASE; gigantic 
pack. Sammie L Marler Brunswick 
912-223-8165

Angel trumpets, banana trees, black 
magic elephant ears, ginger lillies, lotus, 
pond plants and more. Patrice Cook 
Covington 770-787-6141

Angel trumpets, Christmas roses (Hel-
leborus), $5; hydrangeas, nandinas, 
ferns, forsythia, beauty berries, Siberian 
iris, burning bushes,weeping cherries, 
others, $3.50 Carla Houghton Marietta 
770-428-2227

Azaleas, Helleborus, Knock out Ros-
es, Perennial Petunia, Hosta, Iris, Daylil-
ies, much more, $2 & up. Carol Bland 
Fayettteville 770-964-3162

Black bamboo, golden bamboo, 
beauty berry, cannas, others. David Pel-
ton Covington 678-654-0571

Cleome, touch-me-not, Mexican sun-
flower, money plant, tiger lily, marigold 
Shasta daisy; $1 each, large; SASE; 
No Checks. B. Savage 3017 Atkins Dr. 
Gainesville 30507

Daffodils: White Mount Hood, old time 
yellow, old time dbl. bloomers, white 
narcissis, blue bells, mole bean seed. E. 
Beach Duluth 770-476-1163

Daylilies Retiring; all $3, ship or pick up 
by appointment Mary Denney 400 Jim 
Starr Rd Newnan 30263 ferncove98@
aol.com 770-367-5095

Daylily Hybridizer, hundred new cross-
es; Wildflower, tropical, rare plants, 14 
acres, worth the trip. Suzanne Franklin 
Dawsonville 678-410-6830

Giant orange Cosmos, six- to eight-
feet not unusual; 60 +seeds,, $1+SASE. 
Ira Bray Newnan 770-253-0693

Hellebores (Lenten Rose) prices re-
duced. Singles and doubles on sale. 
Evergreen, deer resistant. Mary Wenger 
Gainesville 770-287-0734

Hostas: minis to extra large, 200 va-
rieties, open Friday through Sunday or 
by appointment; two miles beyond Zion 
Hill Church. Dee Little Ellijay 706-635-
4891

Hydrangea, Viburnum (Dilaltun), 
Beauty Berry, Hellebores, Sedum, Iris, 
Strawberry Begonia, many more. Gail 
Hollimon Buford lastplug@bellsouth.
net 770-855-4252

Indoor house plants; Roses in gallon 
pots, variety of hybrid tea roses. Jennie 
Harrison Lagrange 706-333-2276

Japanese Maple: Many varieties & 
sizes; red & green weeping lace leafs, 
Serpentine blue cedars available. Jim 
Veccie Fayetteville 770-652-6127

Lenten Roses in bloom, $5 each; 
Pachysandra ground cover, 50 bare-
root plants for $10. Carol Olson Mari-
etta carololsonmar@hotmail.com 770-
998-1076

Marigold; small red and orange, beau-
tiful and hardy, tablespoon, $1 plus 
SASE. Marilyn Criswell 226 Mount 
Pleasant Church Rd Gordon 31031 
c4land@aol.com

Native Azaleas: orange, white, pink, 
butterscotch, white, $5 & up. Joan Ad-
cock Newnan 770-251-2613

Native Plants: Virginia Bluebells, 
Bloodroot, Trilliums, Jack-in the-Pulpit, 
many others. David Taylor Rome 706-
291-6015

Nice Boxweeds, large & small, lots of 
them, in the ground, help dig. Robert 
Crowder Greenville 706-663-8276

Old fashioned Hollyhock, Texas Star 
Hibiscus, Miniature White Zinnia, 25 
seeds, $3 & SASE. D. Miltimore 1396 
Kiley Lane Dalton 30721

Old-Timey Zinnias, $3 per cup; 1 tbsp. 
L.Marigold #1, CASH, 2 stamps, SASE. 
Mildred Bryan 916 Elm Dr. Monroe 
30655 770-267-3098

Red castor bean or loofah sponge 
seeds; 25/$3;100/$10; send $ and 
SASE. Joy Shelnutt P.O. Box 1212 Lo-
ganville 30052

Red Spider Lilies, $5 per dozen; White 
Cherokee roses, $5 each. June Hurst 
Whigham 229-762-4476

Reseeding petunias, mixed; angel 
trumpets, double purple or double yel-
low, $1 per packet with SASE. Carolyn 
Arnold 644 Lynn Ave. Jefferson 30549

Seeds: mullein pink, touch-me-nots, 
four-o-clocks, money plant, morning 
glory, hibiscus, devil’s trumpet, Siberian 
iris, $1 teaspoon, SASE, cash. G. Rob-
ertson 2966 Cardinal Lake Cir. Duluth 
30096

Tea Olive, Angel Trumpets, Banana 
plants, Lotus, Loquats, Persimmons 
and many more. Call or e-mail for list. 
Susan Kingsolver Hull frogbit2@yahoo.
com 706-363-8892

Variegated liriope, large clumps.  
Nancy Sarratt Social Circle 770-464-
1327

Variegated liriope: 3,500 one-quart 
pots available at $1.50 each; gardenias: 
90 four-gallon pots at $7 each. Jim Ha-
daway Athens 706-543-5432

We have a few hanging baskets of 
flowers and other flowers, including 
petunias. Charles Samples Cumming 
770-887-2722 678-234-5501

Wild flower seeds, attract butterflies 
and birds, gigantic pack, $2 and stamp. 
Sam Marler 339 Walden Shore Drive 
Brunswick 31525 912-275-9710

FLOWERS REQUIRING 
PERMITS 

If you have questions regarding this 
category, call 404-656-3722.

Advertisers selling officially protect-
ed plants must have a permit to sell 
such plants. Ads submitted without 
this permit will not be published. If 
you are faxing or mailing in an ad, the 
permit needs to be sent along with it. 
For ads submitted online, the permit 
can be attached using the attach-
ments button. For information on the 
sale or shipment of protected plants, 
call the Protected Plant Program at 
770-918-6411.

Flowers and Ornamentals 
Wanted 

Lovopetulum, Snowball bush, Hy-
drangea, Bottle Bush and Perennial 
Phlox, all colors. Clara Lamb Louisville 
478-494-5650

Want dipper gourd seed and Tea 
shrubs (Camellia sinensis). Mike Vaughn 
Atlanta 404-403-9270

Want wild crabapple trees, will dig, 
within reasonable distance from Atlan-
ta. Barbara T Trammell Atlanta bttram-
mell@yahoo.com 404-367-8310

MISCELLANEOUS 
If you have questions regarding ads in 

this category, call 404-656-3722.
100 sheets; old usable roofing tin; cor-

rugated and 5v., also lumber from 100 
yr. old barn. David Gray Bowdon 770-
655-4674

120 Lithonia, 2x4 lay-in florescent 
lights, $20 each, used 6 months. Mike 
Porterfield Danielsville 706-206-8485

1936 Home Comfort wood cook stove, 
good condition. Darlene Hutcheson 71 
Bertha Martin Rd Wrightsville 31096 
hutchesonfarm@yahoo.com 478-232-
0647

300), 12 count foam egg cartons, 
used, clean, 12 cent each; 18 count, 15 
cents, no shipping. Stephen Culberson 
Kingston 404-859-7487

7’ by 3 1/2 feet lighted portable sign, 
two-sided, box of unused letters, num-
bers, very good condition, $225, obo. 
Sam Saliba Jr. Marietta 770-514-1431

80 yr.barn lumber, two story, tin roof, 
some tongue and grove, large barn. Joe 
Benkoski Bogart 706-540-2827

8000+ gallon poly upright tank, has 
repairable crack in top, $800. Bruce 
Borron 326 Jackson Consourse Pen-
dergrass 30549 groverivermill1@wind-
stream.net 706-654-7094

All sizes ceramic, plastic pots, seed 
trays, pallets; Rubbermaid potting cart; 
5’x8’ Pace utility trailer. Nin D Garrett 
Tyrone 770-487-4883

For Sale: Styrofoam insulation, 1 1/2 
inches thick, 4 ft x 8 ft, 6 sheets, $45. 
Stanley Phillips Royston 706-245-7661

Four 6”x8”x16’ heart pine floor sills. 
1”x4”various lengths tongue and 
groove pine. From 100+ year old house. 
Mark Stovall Ila 706-255-7473

Grant assistance available in South 
River basin for erosion control or pas-
ture and stream, buffer planting. Bob 
Scott Lawrenceville red.southriver@
gmail.com 678-376-9518

Large country farm doghouses for 
sale; well-built, well-designed, strong: 
$250. Wayne Knight Auburn 678-425-
4550

Old glassware, antique, various siz-
es to choose, price varies according 
to size (canning, drinking, etc.) John 
Weaver Milledgeville 478-452-5415

Pellet stove: Breckwell 2001 Deluxe 
P2000I, digital control, auto feed & ig-
niter, steel,1500 lbs pellets. Fred Gran-
itz Meansville fredgranitz@windstream.
net 478-361-8144

Syrup kettle - skimmer, $30; long 
handle. A. G Beasley Fort Valley 478-
319-7707

Tin sheets for sale, length 14ft, width 
2ft 2in, from old barn roof. A. Kmetz 
Hampton 770-897-0423

Bees, Honey & Supplies 
10 frame bee hive starting kit, $85, 

and 5 frame bee hive, $65. Call for more 
info. Eliseo Delia Mineral Bluff 706-
492-5119

Albany/Southwest Georgia bee re-
moval; Licensed/Insured, also hornets, 
yellow jackets, wasps. Dale Richter 
Leesburg dalerichter@bellsouth.net 
229-886-7663

All natural pure, unprocessed honey; 
sizes available: quart, $14; pint, $8; 
eight-ounce bear, $5; cut comb, $15. 
Jimmy Brown Jackson 770-775-0157 
678-448-7781

Bees swarms; contact me, Dahlonega 
area. David Kinkaid Dahlonega 706-
265-5613

Carpenter Bee trap, handcrafted; the 
one that works, $20; 3/$50, Free Ship-
ping. Jack Snyder 265  Eagle Pass Lane 
Hephzibah 30815 706-554-7959

Carpenter bee traps, $10 each or 3 for 
$25 plus shipping. Billy Middlebrooks 
Monroe 770-267-7084

Extractor 32,60 frame, pump, wax 
melter, decapper, hive bodes and bot-
toms. Must take all. Gregg Howell Ha-
hira gh5600@gmail.com 229-563-1419

For sale; about 60 deep hive boxes 
with frames and Drawan foundation, 
8-frame, $25 ea. David Dye Rockmart 
daviddye110@live.com 470-336-9849

Gallberry honey, voted best-tasting 
honey in the state of Georgia; $46 per 
gallon, shipping included. Ben Bruce 
Homerville www.brucesnutnhoney.
com. 912-487-5001

Bulletin Calendar
May 2
 Make Your Own Garden   
 Trough Workshop
 Callaway Gardens
 Pine Mountain, Ga.
 1.855.421.3120

 Georgia Sheep and Wool 
 Growers Annual Meeting
 UGA Beef and Sheep Center
 Winterville, Ga.
 478.230.7972

 14th Annual Quilt Show
 Panhandle Pioneer 
 Settlement
 Blountsville, Fla.
 850.674.2777

May 5
 Urban Ag Council Coastal 
 Area Network & Education 
 Dinner Meeting
 John Deere Landscapes
 Garden City, Ga.
 800.687.6949

May 9
 Bingo Fundraiser Ride for the 
 Jake & Bull Mtn. Trail System
 Dahlonega, Ga.
 Georgiacrowes22@bellsouth.net
 404.316.7956

 Marietta Gardeners Plant Sale
 First United Methodist Church
 Marietta, Ga.
 770.443.7675
 www.mariettagardenersclub.
 tripod.com

May 17-18
 Paso Fino Horse Show
 Chicopee Woods Agriculture 
 Center
 Gainesville, Ga.
 678.717.7538

May 18-23
 DSSAT International Crop 
 Assessment Training
 University of Georgia-Griffin 
 Campus
 770.229.3477

May 23
 West GA Two Cylinder Club’s 
 Antique Tractor Pull & Show
 The Steed Farm
 Carrollton, Ga.
 770.301.8388|770.301.6319
 770.301.6320

June 10-13
 American Hemerocallis 
 Society
 2015 National Convention
 Renaissance Atlanta 
 Waverly
 Atlanta, Ga.
 www.ahs2015convention.org

June 13
 Heritage Day
 The William Harris
 Homestead
 Monroe, Ga.
 www.harrishomestead.com

July 23 –25
 Georgia Cattlemen’s 
 Association 5th Annual 
 Summer Conference
 St. Simons Island, Ga.
 478.474.6560

Aug. 4
 Urban Ag Council Coastal 
 Area Network & Education 
 Dinner Meeting
 Coastal Georgia Botanical 
 Gardens
 Savannah, Ga.
 800.687.6949

Sept. 1
 Urban Ag Council Coastal Area 
 Network & Education Dinner 
 Meeting
 John Deere Landscapes
 Garden City, Ga.
 800.687.6949

Sept. 10–12
 Georgia FiberFest
 Columbus Convention and 
 Trade Center
 Columbus, Ga.
 www.gafiberfest.com

Oct. 28
 2015 Sod & Landscape  
 Field Day
 Perry, Ga.
 800.687.6949

Nov. 3
 Urban Ag Council Coastal Area 
 Network & Education Dinner 
 Meeting
 Coastal Georgia Botanical 
 Gardens
 Savannah, Ga.
 800.687.6949
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Have an event to put on our calendar? Contact Amy Carter at 
404.656.3722 or amy.carter@agr.georgia.gov

We accept calendar submissions for food, craft and agriculture 
festivals and events. Submissions for festivals that do not specifically 
promote those industries will not be printed.

Additional pesticide recertification training notices are available on 
the Department website under the Plant Industry Division tab.

Livestock auctions listed in the Market Bulletin may offer related 
items for sale. Notices for auctions selling any items other than 
livestock must be accompanied by the auction license number of 
the principal auctioneer or firm conducting the auction, per state 
regulations. Notices without this information cannot be published.
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Nucs, 5 frames, over wintered, queen 
with strong laying pattern, $125. Call or 
email for more details. Caleb Lachmann 
Blue Ridge caleblachmann@gmail.
com 706-851-8639

Pick up swarms for free. Will pick up/
purchase unwanted beekeeping equip-
ment. New locations to keep bees 
wanted. Dave Larson Mitchell 770-
542-9546

Pick up swarms for free. Will pick up/
purchase unwanted beekeeping equip-
ment. New locations to keep bees 
wanted. Dave Larson Mitchell 770-
542-9546

Quality Italian queen bees, $30 each, 
free postage; Five frame nucs, $150, 
pickup only. State inspected. Bill Tyre 
Jesup 912-427-7869 912-417-7869

Queenless Package Bees and Frames, 
Brood & Bees. Pick-up only, in Metter. 
Patrick Wilbanks Metter 912-286-7789

Taking orders: five-comb nucs, hives, 
bees, empty hives, supers, Top/bottom. 
Spring delivery, etc. Edward Colston 
Taylorsville 770-382-9619

Traps to catch carpenter bees, $13.50 
each or shipped in lots of 5 for $85. 
William Timmerman Harlem thet-
roll1943bt@yahoo.com 803-640-6265

Will remove Honeybee swarms and 
unwanted equipment in Worth, Tifton, 
Lee and Albany. Free of charge. Darren 
Matthews Sylvester 229-894-7706

Will remove honeybee swarms. 
Cobb, Cherokee and Fulton free. Plas-
tic closed top 55 gal barrels, $10. Jim 
Mabry Marietta jim@mabryfarm.com 
770-993-4997

Will remove swarms for free; remove 
unwanted bees from a structure for a 
fee. Leonard Day Macon/Gray 478-
719-5588

Will remove swarms from your home. 
Gary Woods Cartersville 404-557-5501

Will remove unwanted bee equipment. 
removal from structures; 2014 all-nat-
ural honey for sale. Derry Oliver Com-
merce 706-335-7226 706-621-1781

Will retrieve honeybee swarms in 
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and Spalding 
counties; no charge. Thomas Bonnell 
Hampton tombonnell@bellsouth.net 
678-983-7698 770-707-2110

Things To Eat 
Advertisers submitting ads using 

the term “organic” require Certified 
Organic registration with the Geor-
gia Department of Agriculture. Ads 
submitted without this registration 
will not be published. If you are faxing 
or mailing in an ad, the registration 
needs to be sent along with it. For 
ads submitted online, the registration 
can be attached using the attach-
ments button. For information on this 
registration, call the Organic Program 
Manager at 706-595-3408.

‘14 Desirable pecans, $11/lb. plus 
postage. Russell Eaton Stockbridge 
770-506-2727

2014 Black Walnuts, shelled, large ex-
tra clean meats, $22 quart; postage paid. 
Hoyt Payne McCaysville 706-492-7781

2014 Desirable Pecans in the shell,  $5 
per lb. plus shipping. Charles Sawyer 
Mount Airy 706-768-4776

2014 Pecans for sale, $7; 50lb, ship-
ping is extra. Michelle Copeland 
Clarkesville 706-499-8611

Fresh brown eggs from healthy, cage-
free hens, $3/dozen. Diane Bentley Bu-
chanan 404-884-1625

Homemade chow-chow relish, $7.50/
Pint; up to 4 jars via USPS, $12.65; spec-
ify hot or mild. Erwin Cruz Cumming cru-
zerooni@aol.com 770-241-4312

Marview-Farms provides organically 
raised grassfed, beef, lamb, and goat 
and woodlot/pasture raised pork. Fer-
nando Mendez Arabi/Cordele info@
marviewfarms.com 229-401-8722

Sugar cane syrup; 1/5, $6.50; can be 
shipped. Call for info. Roy Holt Dudley 
478-676-2760 478-697-2583

Herbs 
Advertisers selling ginseng must be 

registered with the Georgia Depart-
ment of Natural Resources and proof 
of this registration must be submitted 
with each ad. Ads for ginseng submit-
ted without this registration will not 
be published. For more information, 
contact the Georgia Natural Heritage 
program at 770-918-6411.

Old-time Hot Cow Horn pepper seed 
& Hot Red Peter pepper seed, $1/Pkt. 
w/SASE. Amory Hall 130 Ellison St. 
Maysville 30558 706-652-2521

Wanted: Rhubarb Roots, in Upson 
County. Joe Clark Thomaston 706-
646-4284

Fish & Supplies 
Advertisers selling sterile trip-

loid grass carp must submit a cur-
rent Wild Animal License from the 
Georgia Department of Natural Re-
sources. Ads submitted without this 
license will not be published. If you 
are faxing or mailing in an ad, the li-
cense needs to be sent along with 
it. For ads submitted online, the li-
cense can be attached using the at-
tachments button. For license infor-
mation, call 770-761-3044.

$25-$30 /lb. plus shipping: Big Red-
Europeans, Red Wigglers and worm 
castings. Lew Bush Byron smokefj@
gmail.com 478-955-4780

A-1 quality channel catfish finger-
lings; graded, priced by size, accu-
rate weights, counts, guaranteed live, 
healthy, immediate delivery. J.F. Gilbert 
Thomaston 706-648-2062 770-468-
0725

All fish species. Bluegill, shellcracker, 
redbreast, shiners, catfish. Pond sur-
veys. Aeration. Feeders. Weed consul-
tation. Vegetation control. Ethan Edge 
Baxley 912-602-1310

All sizes catfish. Minnows, bluegill, 
shellcracker, redbreast, sterile carp, 
electrofishing, feeders, shad, aeration 
and consulting services. Keith and Kim 
Edge Soperton 478-697-8994

Any size bass, bluegill, crappie, chan-
nel catfish, shellcracker, shad, min-
nows; free delivery or pick up. Best 
prices. Danny Austin, Sr. Roberta 478-
836-4938

Bass, bluegill, hybrid bream, channel 
catfish, sterile grass carp; statewide 
delivery. David Cochran Ellijay 706-
889-8113

Bass, bluegill, shellcrackers, hybrid 
bream, channel catfish fingerlings, ster-
ile grass carp; delivery available. Tony 
Chew Manchester 706-846-3657

Frozen catalpa worms, $1.50 per 
dozen. Joe Mask Fayetteville 770-461-
7068

Rainbow trout available with statewide 
delivery. Liming, feeders, aeration, lake 
construction, mapping and habitats. 
Caleb Lewallen Ball Ground 770-735-
3523

Red wigglers, $3 cup; $35 5/gal buck-
et; $100 25/gal tub; $15/50lb. castings. 
Anthony Self Byron 478-538-6167

Red Wigglers & worm castings by the 
pound or bed run, call after 3:00 pm or 
weekends. Reed Adair Loganville 770-
527-6064

Taking orders for Threadfin Shad for 
Spring of 2015, $750 per load. Shane 
Seabolt Madison 706-342-6278 706-
342-6278

Fertilizers & Mulches 
200 square bales, excellent for land-

scape, $600; delivered within a 50-mile 
radius of Atlanta. Mike Powers Winston 
michaelrpowers@bellsouth.net 770-
827-5342

2014 wheat straw, $3/bale; Delivery 
available. Gary Brinson 1800 Corsey 
Grove Way Tarrytown 30470 912-286-
3191

2014/2015 Pinestraw; square bales/$2 
per bale. Delivery available. Limited 
supplies remaining. Cale Kight Soper-
ton 478-232-6122

Aged garden compost & mulch. We 
load. $5 small trucks, $10 large trucks. 
By appointment only. Charlene Cook 
Fort Valley 478-825-1981

Aged horse manure; $10 tractor 
scoop, $30 pick up truck load; we load. 
Rhonda McCracken Newnan 770-304-
2487

Approximately 40 round 5x6 mulch 
bales, $10 per bale. Bobbie H McLemore 
Weaverly Hall 706-582-2595

For Sale 30,000+ bales of fresh slash 
pinestraw. We load your semitrailer in 
the field. Wholesale prices. Ed Norman 
Norman Park 229-873-6181

Free aged horse manure/shavings 
mix; easy access, you load. Call for 
appointment Vida Futch McDonough 
404-630-2000

Free horse manure mixed with shav-
ings. Danny West Fayetteville 404-771-
4041 Denise West Fayetteville 404-
771-4041

Fresh, clean pine straw, installed at 
your home or business@ $4.25 per bale; 
No additional fees; Call today. Gloria 
Williamson Gainesville 770-912-6671

Horse manure mixed with shavings, 
easy access, can load with tractor. 
Monti Hight Macon 478-960-2008

Large rolls mulch hay, no pesticides, 
herbicides, stored in barn, $25 each. 
Nancy Dougherty Carrollton 770-832-
9345

Longleaf Pinestraw delivered; installa-
tion available. Serving all Ga. Josh Bull-
och Manchester 404-925-1076

Mulch hay, 4x5, round rolls, $20 each. 
Harry McCord Carrollton 770-830-
0005 404-213-1190

Rabbit compost, 70+lb bags; $10 a 
bag, we dig; $7 a bag, you dig. Bruce 
Ford Loganville 770-267-4508

Wanted: 1,000 bales or less of old hay 
straw for donation to large food garden. 
David Mitchell Juliette redclaypine-
trees@windstream.net 478-986-5230

Oddities 
Beautiful Java peacock feathers for 

sale;  for weddings, gifts arrangements, 
etc. Richard Haigler Hiawassee richar-
dandwillene@yahoo.com 706-994-6850

Lucky buckeyes, $4.25 per dozen; 
buckeyes for planting, $5.25 per doz-
en; instructions included; include extra 
money for shipping. Jules Simmons 
495 Royal Oaks Terrace Stone Moun-
tain 30087 828-226-4700

Martin Gourds, $2.50 each. Paul Bai-
ley Hoschton 706-654-9245

Martin gourds, plain or fixed, ready to 
hang. Other varieties at farm or ship. 
Crystal Lang Cordele 229-322-1321

NEW CROP: Gourds for sale: martin, 
crooked handle, craft, bottleneck and 
more. Shop anytime. Thelma Moon 
3226 Hoot Owl Rd. Royston 30662 
706-245-4218

Miscellaneous Wanted 
Green house, glass or plastic panels 

(not plastic sheeting). 14’X16’ or bigger, 
up to 18’X24’. Betty Munson Madison 
770-787-5275

Handsaw filing attachment for Bel-
saw model 1055, Sharp-All, model year 
1950s to early 1970. Bobby Gilliam 
Warner Robins 478-952-6722

Looking for 30-40 ft. windmill, installed 
at my pond. Allen Lloyd 1299 Sardis 
Rd Folkston 31537 dorisnallen@wind-
stream.net 912-496-2404

Want to buy two 8-quart pressure 
cookers to hold eight quart jars. Marvin 
McWilliams Marietta 770-427-6848

Wanted: Old barn or farmhouse to re-
cycle; Will remove and clean up site in 
exchange for lumber. George Busbee 
Leesburg busbeejr@bellsouth.net 229-
436-8083

Wanted: Osage orange lumber/saw 
logs. Neal Baggett Bishop 706-769-
9044 706-769-9044

Out-Of-State Wanted 
Looking for Birdseye Pepper seed. 

Inez S McElroy Deland FL 386-786-
2366

Want  24” or larger farm/church brass 
or cast iron bells. Mike Long Newberry 
GA 803-928-9019

Want operator manual for a Model 278 
New Holland baler. Allen Parham 7042 
Spencer Drive Tallahassee FL 32312 
IBDawg62@Earthlink.net 850-668-0360 
850-508-2665

Firewood 
Firewood must be cut from the ad-

vertiser’s personal property. Ads for 
firewood must use the cord when 
specifying the amount of firewood 
for sale.

Firewood, 100% hardwood, cut  
16-18” & split, $160 per cord; smaller 
quantities available; Delivery available 
for an additional fee. Alan Sanders 
Blairsville hhound@brmemc.net 706-
745-3884

Free Firewood; You cut and remove, 
eleven trees. Hardwoods and Pines. 
Easy access. Call Joni Deborah Cox 
Jackson 404-606-6391

FREE: All Oak, dry seasoned, will 
identify, mark trees to cut; must clean 
up tree limbs and debris. Jim Bullard 
Marietta 678-488-1027

Oak firewood, 1/2 cord, $85; wood for 
cooking; hickory, cherry, apple, pecan. 
Larry Moore Newnan 678-278-5709

Seasoned and split oak hardwood, 
18- to 20-inch lengths; $85 per half-
cord; free local delivery. Corey Camp-
bell Decatur 404-241-0192

Seasoned harwood; $160/Cord at 
barn, Walton County; after 6pm. Wade 
Cown Monroe 770-207-6983

Timber 
Timber must be individually owned 

and produced by the advertiser on 
his personal property. No companies 
or businesses are allowed to 
advertise timberland in this category. 
Timberland advertised must be at 
least one acre. Timber wanted ads 
will not be published.

For Sale: 4 acres of Hardwood. Con-
nie Powell Monticello 470-233-9592

Hardwoods, mostly oak; any inter-
ested party; 4 acres. Howard Parker 
Clarksville 706-499-8978

Get your Georgia Grown 
apparel today! 

www.georgiagrown.com
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UGA Scientist Seeks Help Tracking New Stink Bug 
By Sharon  Dowdy

A University of Georgia entomologist is asking Georgians 
to help track an insect that loves to stowaway in homes and 
has the potential to hurt the state’s cotton and blueberry crops.

The brown marmorated stink bug, a native of Asia, was 
first spotted in Allentown, Penn., in 1998 and has since been 
found in 42 states and two Canadian provinces, according to 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. To date, it is classified 
as a nuisance pest in Georgia, but could quickly become an 
agricultural pest, too.

Paul Guillebeau, an entomologist with the UGA College 
of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, decided to find 
out how many Georgians are unwittingly hosting the pest. He 
thought of the project after lying in bed at night and counting 
the number of stink bugs crawling on the ceiling of his Athens 
home. 

 “On any given day, there are at least five or six on the ceil-
ing and at least 20 throughout the rest of the house,” he said. 
“You could spray them, but then you’d have dead stink bugs 
to deal with. It really becomes tedious. They only stink if you 
handle them, and they don’t do any damage, but they are an-
noying.”

Guillebeau likens the pest to lady beetles and kudzu bugs, 
which also torment homeowners by slipping through the tini-
est cracks to find a warm spot indoors. Stink bugs are first 
attracted to light and then to the warmer, indoor temperatures.

“I think my house is fairly well sealed, but they are aw-
fully good at getting inside,” Guillebeau said. As temperatures 
begin to rise, the bugs are coming out of their winter slumber 
and searching for food and water. 

“Now they are flying to the windows, searching for a way 
to get out,” he said. 

CAES research professional Brian Little began tracking the 
brown marmorated stink bug’s movement in January as part of 
a collaborative project with scientist Jim Walgenbach at North 
Carolina State University. Little set up stink bug stations at 
Guillebeau’s house, where he monitors the temperature at 
which the bugs come out of hibernation.

“This location is the most Southern latitude for this study,” 
said Little.

He collects live and dead brown marmorated stink bugs 

and measures the pronotum (the plate-like structure that cov-
ers all or part of the insect’s thorax), the width of each insect 
and the weight of the live insects. Little will continue monitor-
ing the bug stations through June.

Little recently received his Master’s Degree from UGA in 
Tifton, where he studied how Southern green and brown stink 
bugs affect cotton crops.

 “These stink bugs target the quarter-sized cotton bolls, and 
pesticide applications are applied when the plants are loading 
bolls at that stage,” he said. “When the bolls become larger 
and harder, (the Southern green and brown stink bugs) stop 
attacking the cotton plants.”

Unfortunately, this is when the brown marmorated stink 
bug takes over. It attacks the larger-sized, hardened cotton 
bolls. 

“They are more of an issue in apples, tomatoes and oth-
er fruit in the North, and they have just recently moved into 
Georgia. We do not want them to become an issue in Georgia 
cotton production or get into our blueberries,” Little said.

Once the brown marmorated stink bugs return to the out-

doors, UGA entomologist Kris Braman hopes home gardeners 
will take a close look before killing them.

“The brown marmorated stink bug damages a host of 
plants, from ornamentals to trees to food crops,” she said. “But 
there are many other look-alike stink bugs and some of these 
are predators (that feed on harmful garden pests).”

Brown marmorated stink bugs have striped antennae, 
smooth shoulders and small mouthparts. Beneficial predator 
stink bugs have solid antennae, spines or indentations on their 
shoulders and a “much stouter” mouth.

“You may need a hand lens to get a close look, but it will 
be worth it because they eat harmful garden insects like the 
Mexican bean beetle,” Braman said.

To participate in Guillebeau’s tracking survey, go to  sur-
veymonkey.com/s/FCLPJLX. To date, more than 8,000 Geor-
gians have responded. The three-question survey will remain 
open until responses begin to dwindle and the state has been 
represented.

“I think they are everywhere across the state, but we will 
just have to wait and see,” Guillebeau said. “I just hope one of 
my colleagues develops a trap to catch them before they come 
in my house next year.”

Sharon Dowdy is a news editor with the University of 
Georgia College of Agricultural and Environmental Sci-
ences. 

educating farmers and members of the com-
munity as a county extension agent in Bibb, 
Carroll and Talbot counties. He was raised on 
a farm that produced a number of commodi-
ties, but his first love was peaches.

“I grew up on a peach farm, so I started out 
with a lot of peach stuff,” Bulloch said. “I had 
a lot of stuff stored in sheds around here in 
Woodland and I said to myself, ‘I need a place 
to put all of this together’.” 

Soon after a 15,000-square-foot ware-
house became available and the rest, as they 
say, is history. Even after 50 years in the field, 
Bulloch’s passion for educating others about 
agriculture still burns as brightly as ever, but 
he believes that it is time to entrust to a new 
curator the museum and the 200 years of 
history that it currently holds. Thus, the Old 
South Farm Museum is available for sale. 

“This museum has meant a lot to me over 
the years, but I think it’s time that I move on,” 
Bulloch said.

Ideally, he would like for the collection 
that comprises the museum to stay together 
instead of being auctioned off in individual 
lots. 

“This museum is unique because it bridges 
the gap from other ag museums in the state,” 
he said.

Typically, those stop with the early 1900s.
“There’s a void from about 1900 to the 

1980s in small farming tools so that’s where I 
come in to try to fill that void,” Bulloch said.

One of the two warehouses that contain his 
collection includes 25 displays of farm imple-

ments and household items. The second is 
filled with small tractors, pickers, and plows. 
The museum showcases not only the history 
of agriculture, but also what life in the aver-
age American farmhouse was like. 

There are kitchens and stove tops, a barber 
shop and a water well. Many displays, such 
as the water well, are interactive so visitors 
are able to actually use and experience a small 
piece of the past.

Since the museum opened, countless 
school children have been exposed to the 
rich agricultural history of the Old South 
Farm Museum. The museum used to be a 
popular spot for children in the community 
to visit on school trips, but since the reces-
sion hit in 2008, the number of field trips has 
decreased. Many students would come to the 
museum excited to be out of the classroom for 
the day and would leave fascinated by what 
they learned. At one time, Bulloch even had 
a dairy cow outside that he would allow the 
students to milk.

In addition to educating those who come 
to look at the exhibits inside the museum, 
the Old South Farm Museum also hosts a 
Hog Killing every year on the first Saturday 
in February. This annual event is filled with 
demonstrations of old-fashioned farm life that 
range from meat curing to lye soap produc-
tion.

The agriculture industry has come a long 
way over the past 280 years, but in order to 
continue making these advancements, we 
must be able to preserve the past to learn from 

it. The Old South Farm ensures that future 
generations understand the many trials and 
tribulations that generations of the past en-
dured to create a better and brighter tomorrow. 

For more information about the Old 
South Farm Museum, contact Paul Bull-
och at 706.975.9136 or paulbulloch@ 
oldsouthfarm.com

The Old South Farm Museum houses one of the largest collections of barbed wire in the country. There are 500 types 
of patented barbed wire; Paul Bulloch has approximately 350 pieces dating as far back as 1868.

MUSEUM: Displays depict the details of daily life in the fields and in the farmhouse 
From Page 1 

The brown marmorated stink bug 
(Halymorpha halys):
• Is native to Asia
• Measures 1/2 –inch long fully grown
• Is a dark mottled brown color with light 

bands on antennae
• Is classified as a nuisance pest in 

Georgia
• Is a threat to cotton and blueberries

Source: UGA College of Agricultural and 
Environmental Sciences


